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COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFWERS ((CSSO)

The Council of Chief State Sehotil
Officers ((:(:SSO) is a nationwide non
profit organization of the 57 public
officials who head departments of public
education in the 50 states, fivel 7.S. extra-
state jurisdietkins, the District of Cohan.
bia, and the Department of Defense
Dependents Schtxds. It has funetit mid as
an independent natit mai council since
1927 and has maintained a Washington
office since 1948. CCSS() seeks its mem.
hers' consensus on major education issues
and expresses their views to civic and
professional Organizations, to federal
agencies, to Congress, and to the public.
Through its structure of committees and
task ftirces. the Onincil responds to a
brt mad range of concerns abina educatk in
and provides leadership on major educa-
tion issues.

Because the t ouncil represents each
state's chief education administrator, it
has access to the educational and govern-
mental establishment in each state and to
the natlimal influence that accompanies
this unique position. CCSSO forms coali-
tkins with many other educatitin organiza-
tions and is able to pnwide leadership for
a variety of policy concerns that affect
elementary and secondary education.
Thus. 0:5S( ) members are able to aet
cooperatively on matters vital to the edu-
cation of America's young people.

The C( :SS° Resource Center on
Educational Equity provides services de.
signed to achieve equity and high quality
education for minorities, wt mien and girls,
and for the disabled, limited English profi.
eient, and low-income students. The Cen-
ter is responsible for managing and staffing
a variety of CCSSO leade:-ship initiatives
to assure educatkin success kir all chil-
dren and youth, especially those placed at
risk of school failure.

Council of Chief State School Officers
Werner Riigers ((;corgia), President
Bill Ilonig (California), President.Eleet
(;ordon M. Ambach, Executive Director
Cynthia liniwn, Director, Restiurce

Center on Educational Equity

One Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington. DC 20001
(202) 408-5505



PURN)SE

he (:ouncil of (:hief State SchiHil
Officers (C( SSO) conducted a
study tour to ( ;ermany. Denmark

and Sweden in the spring of 1991. The
times purpose was to inform the activities
of the Council and shape efforts support.
ive of its 1991 priority to improve connee.
tions between school and employment.
The Council's goal is improvement of
cdueatiimal outcomes fiir all youth, Chief
among these outcomes is preparation for
employment and adult roles. The Council
seeks changes in the capacity of American
schools to ps wide pnigramming to !mai.
vate and retain youth through to high
school graduation and to position them to
pursue both educational and occupational
options after graduation.

Providing improved options for con.
tinned educatiim, training and emphiy-
ment for greater numbers of our young
people will require new alignments of
schools with the resources, expectations
and support of other stakeholders in the
eonmlunitybusinesses, empkiyce uniims
and social service organizations. Among
the activities conducted through the Coun.
(Al's 1991 priority of connecting tiehool
and emphyment was the identification
and study of successful models abroad
and in the United States for providing
youth with transitions to employment and
adult roles. We wish to share these obses
vations from the study tour with policy.
makers, practitiimers, employers and
parents so that together we can align our
schools with the goals of the high-per
fiirmanee workplace and with the goal ofa
higher quality of adult life forour young
pei

Before the unit-, the Cinmeil con-
ducted a preliminary review of the liter&
ture on the ( ierman, Danish and Swedish
Ira dels of youth educath in and training.
This review expanded our knowledge of
these nuidels and their evolution frian the
Middle Ages through the continual adjust
ments made and being made in the 20th
century. lint we finind there was Fa i substi.
tute for being there and talking to people
educators, industrialists. craftsmen. regu-
lators. standard setters and students, This
immediacy was essential for understand-
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ing the essence of these systems and relat.
ing them to their counterrirts in the United
States.

The information distilled from the
study tour and other research activities is
being used to support activities and prod.
nets of the Council on (1) the systemic
changes required in policies, service sys-
tems, financing and curriculum for youth
education and employment preparatiim in
the l'nited States and (2) programs and
account of the tour. It is designed to help
educators :tild other policymakers under.
stand how employment preparation is
subsumed within the educational strut:.
tures of the respective countriesand how
wc can organize our own resources to
create smoother linkages between school
and employment for American youth.

Tiair participants included Council
President I lerbert J. Grover, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, Wisconsin; Rob.
ert Bartman, Chair of the Council's Task
Fi wee on Connecting Education and Em .

ployment and Commissiimer of Edueathin
for Missouri; (;ordon M. Ambach, ( X ;SSO
Executive Director; Davidllornbeek, past
Superintendent of Public Instruction in
Maryland and consultant: and Council staff,
Cynthia ( Brown and Glenda Partee. In
additionlames R. Klauser. Secretary for
the Wisciolsin Department of Administra.
tion, accompanied the group as a repre-
sentative of the Governor of Wisconsin.

We wish to thank The ( ;erman Mar.
shall Fund of the United States for its
support of the tour. Special thanks go to
Program )ffieer. Anne I lad, who pro.
vided background infiirmation and advice
as we prepared to study the respective
European systems of youth education and
training and as we synthesized its compo-
nents for the improved structuring of our
own system. ( ilenda Partee of the Council
staff was respc.nsible for documenting, iiF

alyzing and sumnmrizing the information
and lessons of the study tour.



1\11, THODOLOGY

n investigation of youth education-I
and training policies, systems.
methods of financing and pro.

grams in other conintries requires some
understanding of the co intext of education
and training as components of a broader
economic policy for national devehipment.
Equally important is an understanding of
the country's visio 111 itrout the value of
employment to the lives of individuals.
their devehipment and the society as a
whole. These overarching issues are criti
cal to) understanding and improving
eonnectioins between education and cm-
ployment. Therefoire, where rossible,
information is provided op tne hromder
elements of these European societies
levels of unemphiyment and policies that
address these problems, the quality of the
general education system and the place of
occupatiomal education within that sys
tem, the diversity of the work force and
strategies used for building a highquality
work force.

Before the tour began, we talked
with I,S, polieymakers and practitioners
who) had carefully observed these systems.
Several stressed the need to) get a feeling of
the various dynamics and elements at
work in each. They indicated the differ-
ence in attitude among many Europeans,
who) clearly view the targeted goal of edu
cation as preparation fon- cuiphiyment N'en
sus the more diverse and more general
r:toals for education held by Americans.

Work ; an integral part of life and
well being is central to) the education
provided in these co nintries, This philo )so.
phy is reflected in the curriculum and the
pedagoigy of the schoHil and of the work
place, I lence, career guidance is begun at
an early age. Structured pathways to) cdti-
catkin and emphiyinent are multiple, both
divergent and convergent. There is much

lidding to and subtracting from these ap
pmaehes as needs and interests dictate.

In (Icrmany, Denmark and Sweden,
many sectors of the population feel a
collective responsibility to prepare youth
for employment in the national interest
and as a service to) the next generation. A
great variety of resources from the public
and private sectors is committed to) pre-
paring youth for responsible roles in the
workplace and, more bro )adly. for adult-

Youth are given nol just one chance.
but many opportunities to) succeed. Stand-
ards for success are reflective of the stand-
ards of the workplace and co-determined
by employers. employees and educators.
These standards, hmever, are never low
cred; nor are shortcuts devised for stu
dents. As a result, few yonith are left oil the
margins of society. Finally. for those who)
do) not succeed, the welfare state provides

many supports and additional opportuni-
ties for recovery.

Experts worned that our traditioinal
notions of tracking. learning by do )ing.
ounseling and mentoring may be seri

ously challenged and changed within the
context of these systems, They also) warned
of differences of equity and fairness im-
bedded in our respective cultural tradi
thins. Althonigh situations wo nild not be
comparable to) our own. we were advised
to) consider the bigger picture of how large
cohoirts of youth are readied to) assume
responsible positions in the society.



We were reminded that our own
education system and present-day curric-
ula are in many ways still tied to the
dictates of a past economic system based
on a largely agrarian sock:ty. On the other
hand, many European nations lacking our
abundance of national resources have tai-
lored their education and training systems
after innovations and changes in technol-
ogy. Also, in these countries the education
and training curriculum is often the result
of negotiations among unions, businesses,
industry and education, licnee, we were
directed to consider carefully these lli

ances seldomly observed in our country
and how education serves a catalytic
functi(m among educatiim and training
stakeholders.

We were apprised of the dynamic
changes expected and brought about by
the plan for the European Community as
well as by the reunification of Germany.
These changes are profoundly affecting
education and training in these countries.
Young people must now view their careers
and career preparation in terms of the
greater competition and demands of the
total resources of the collective countries
of Europe. Federal governments are as-
sessing their own problems and strengths
in determining how they will be "har-
monized," not "standardized," in the Eu-
ropean Community. Many of these changes
parallel our own reasons for systemic
change and arc encouraging and illustra-
tive of the interdependence of systems and
their flexibility in sustaining new chal-
lenges and expectations for employment
preparation and economic productivity.

Finally, we were reminded of the
adaptability of Europeans in transforming
many of our best practices (e.g., in higher
education, tnanagement and learning sys-
tems) and integrating them into their own
systems. We would find altered reflections
of ourselves in these approaches and im-
provements on our own.
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v..cre told to 1:ie-w the European systems in
fowls of their:

I\ sivE vsN- -avaiahility i,ul (weess to a
broad seoient ( (I the porilation. For example,
two.thirds (if( 1ernum ,outh are Mile( Ito! in
thu dual or vocational trainim; system: and 15
pertvnt lit collet;e t.;raduates hold an appren.
ticeship certificate. Publicly snpported

is not limited to entry level jobs or to
special popuhttio ()law countries.

-othility to ehanc:e currk.uhi
relatively quickly in tune with chani;infOob
requirements and initiate new trainim.; and
career-path options.for The rela
tionship oit gowernment. business mu 1 !whims
provides tlu mechanisms required for rapid
elhowe response to new labor and cop
mimic needs.

(:oNwE;TrioN ((mom.; different types al illStitn
tinlIS WO the autonomy to pmvide the types
laul quality of prot;ranis required to improve
their cfficiencv (aul attractiveness to students.
There IN a1so t),reat competition ((mom! the hest
and the hriOtest of students ! on- trainitu!,
positions in hiOustatus industriesjirms and
accupations.

HUAI STANDARDS D./quality. skills and expecta-
tions that apply to all students and result in
hiL;11 love's of know1e(ke in it broad spectrum
(if careers mechanics that :lave know!
etke cal('ulus). The apprenticeship eert iti
cute is the croklitial (if 0ItIIUV owcomplishud
adult ill Sneiety h iN the tiehet tO a With

nunial;ement positions in a variety
prrilessions, eraits and careers in sinall and

lari.;e companies.
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RESEARCAll CONCERNS

ur primary concern, as we exam
ined institutions with cultures and
histories different from those of

the United States, was to analyze the
potential for transfer of practices. We hoped
to add to our developing knowledge of
how to impil we systems of education and
training for youth in the United States. We
wanzed to know: Can separate elements
be transferred? What is the critical mass
of components necessary for effective
transfer? Can modifications be made to
give "American style" to these practices?

The following are specific concerns
needing improved levels of understanding
(see Appen ix A, "Sources." for refer-
ences used in this research).

Integration of academie and practical
skills training

What is the process for developing
strong academic and occupationakkill ca-
pacities for students?

flow are the practical and thcoreti.
cal aspects of training provided I 1-1t..e
company/business and the vocational
schools?

Does this differ for large and small
companies? by region/state? by sparse or
densely populated areas?

Asessment of student competencies for
employment

llow are competencies identified
and assessed? Who determines what is
assessed?

What is the format of the exams?
What is the pass rate for intermedi.

ate and final exams?
Are there large differences in suc-

cess rates of students based on factors of
socioeconomic status, ethnicity and
gender?

What happens if students do not
pass the exams?

8

Expectations and outcomes of employ-
ment preparation for all youth

What are the outcomes of appren-
ticeship and learning for employment in
terms of:

student basic skills and work rcadi
ness levels
student satisfaction and general prep.
aration f(n- work Opportunities
employer satisfaction with the qual-
ity of student apprentices and entry
level workers
student arid employer compensation
and incentives?
What provisions are made for stu .

dents to anticipate and prepare for their
see(md or third job or a switch of occupa
tion after initial employment?

What are the provisions for career
education in the early grades?

flow do you ensure equity and fair-
ness in education and employment out
comes for all students?

System governance, policies and finance
What laws and public entities goy.

ern the system?

Who decides what employment
needs are to he met thmugh the appren.
ticeship programs?

What funding sources support ap-
prenticeship and work preparation
activities?

What structural umnections are
there among the job service, state and
federal educators and businesses in pripa.
ration and placement of youth?

What is the basis of successful rela
tionships between business and education
in the system?

What mechanisms exist (e.g.. ser-
vices and safety nets) to ensure that all
youth are prepared for and successful on
the job?

What training and education oppor-
tunities are provided for teachers in schools
and at the work site to ensure that the
preparation needs of students and the
worker-quality needs of industry are met?



TOUR ITINERARY

ur tour itinerary was wide rang-
ing; it included discussions with
people at the federal ministry level

about policies and finances (in Germany
and Denmark). We also spoke with princi-
pals and teachers in regular vocational
schools and alternative vocational selli
about student eligibility, curricula, staff
preparation-and the relatiiinship of school.
ing to the workplace. We also visited other
places of education and training, such as
an extriirm vocational training center
for youth in apprenticeship training in
small or particularly specialized compa-
nies (( krmany): an incompany training
facility at I luls Troisdorf AG, a leading
manufacturer of plastics in (;ermany; and
the Volvo truck factory in Ilisingen, Swe-
den. Additionally, we visited providers of
adult training, upgrading and retraining in
Denmark mid Sweden, including one facil-
ity run by the metal working trade. The
full tour itinerary is listed in Appendix B.

Discussions were facilitated by a
translator (in ( ermany) and through the
use of "tutors"people knowleiigeahle of
the particular institutions who provided
additional background on issues and an-
swered questions arising during the inter.
views. In Germany, a representative of the
(;arl Duisberg Society served in this role;
in Denmark, our tutor was an official of
the Danish Ministry of Education, Depart .
ment of Vocational Training.

9



OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS IN GERMANY

GENERAL BACKGROUND

he reunificatk in of (;ermany
brought together in October 1)90
the (;erman Denmeratic Republic

((;1W, or East (;ermany)one of the most
densely populated countries hi Europe
with a population of 16.7 millkinand the
Federal Republic of ( 7crrnany (FR(;, or
West ( 'iermany) with a population of 59.2
million. It brought together a Communist
government and economy with a per-
capita income of approximately Sld,000
with a parliamentary government based
on a democratic Constitution and a coun-
try with a much higher living standard
(the percapita income of the FR( ; stood at
just under S20,000). The populations of
both former countries, however, arc. pri.
marily German; and they share many
common tradit:onsehief aiming these,
strong and valued systems of education.

The (:)undl's study tour coincided
with this period of great change in the two)
Germanys. I lowever, interviews, site visits
and collected materials are reflective of
the experiences of the former FRG. Refer-
ences, structures and observations that
follow pertain solely to the FRG. However,
discussions with officials of the govern-
ment in Bonn provide some insight on the
impact on demographics, economy and
education and training resources of the
reunification.

According to Dr. Ulrich Hase, Assis.
tant !lead, Department of Vticational Train-
ing, Federal Ministry of Education and
Science, "The ( ;erman economy finances
its training and upgrading." The country s
reliance on the business sector to pr( ivide
training funds and support to) youth, ac-
cess to the newest equipment, technology
and management approaches, and (wet-
sight in eredentialing and assuring quality
of entrants to a given prodessuin under-
scores du: relationship between a strong
and healthy business sector and a quality
system of vocational education.

This 2tor is at the root of many
challenges facing the reunified Germany
imd the officials within the Federal Minis-
try of Education-1 responsihle for out-of-
school vocational training. According to
1)r. !lase, the poor econuimie health of the
former ( ;DR, primarily related to low
duetivity levels, do) .s not provide the
infrastructure needed to support a quality
voicational training system such as cur-
rently exists ii the West. The Federal
Ministry is grappling with how to) rebuild
the business infrastructure of the eastern
part of the country to support its training
needs, which in turn will support a more
competitive economy. Satisfactory solu-
tions have not been found that: (1) sup-
port the burgeoning manpower needs of
the West; (2) do not deplete or transplant
the young workforce of the East; and (3)
do) not resort to) the high (N)sts ow the
excessive "artificiality" of training result-
ing from out-of-company training.

The latter concern, we learned is
characteristically (;ermanthe reliance on
real-life working situations as the training
ground for building skills and nurturing a
work ethic in young people. How the
(;ernians resolve the problems of building
a business infrastructure supportive of their
moidel of youth education and training in
the East may be instructive to us in our
own efforts to transform our schools and
workplaces and use the resources of in-
dustry in new training and development
programs for our youth.

Subsctitient conversations with
lIartmut Welzel, a West German consult-
ant arid past director of training at Ford
Nlotor (:)mpany of \Vest (;ermany high-
lighted the prerequisites on which the
youth training system is basedpre-
requisites necessary for its successful
transplantation abroad. These include:

The existence of many small and
middle-sized enterprises with training ()p-
pm/unities well fitted to the demand for
training in those enterprise areas.

An even distribution of these enter-



prises so that even rural areas have suffi-
cient access to educathmal opportunities.

A sufficient number of qualified
masters/owners to guarantee high-quality
training. ace( trding to prescribed standards.

An infrastructure of controlling or
ganizations such as chambers, unions and
employer organizations to ntaintain and
support the system.

A network of part-time vocational
schools to supplement and complete the
on-the-job training.

F I I L ROLE OF EMPIAM'ELS
AND FAIPIAM'ERS

The German systent of youth
educatittn and training relies heavily on
the policies and relathmships among
employees, entployers and govertmlent.
Government strategies for lowering uneni
ployment and intproving the quality of the
work force developed in the I 9t-Ms, center
on decreasing the number of people who
have not completed a vocational training
progrant and increasing the number of
those completing an apprenticeship or tech-
nical school educathm and higher educa-
tion. In support of this goal. the Institute
for Emphtyment pntvides job placement
and wear nal guidance. It gives youth
and adults subsidies and htans for voca-
tit mai training if they .cannot provide the
funds themselves. The agency also prt
motes vocational advancement by grant-
ing sustenance kans or covering costs
during training. A strong safety net, in the
ft win of unemployment insurance, exists
for unemph wed workers.

Emph)yers and employees function
as "social partners" or "contracting pan
ties" in preparation fo r. entry to and the
quality and conditions of the wt.rkplace.
For extunple, their representatives serve
on committees to determine the content
of fi IA examinations governing vocational
trainees and on labor courts that rule on

1 1

employment disputes. Over the years, theto
has developed a far-reaching agreement
that industrial objectives must also take
into account the interest of working peo-
ple and that industrial decisions affecting
workers must provide for collaborative
decision making, or worker co-deterntina-
tion. Work councils arc integral to worker
co-determination, especially in social wel-
fare and personnel matters. It is felt that
the scope of active participation raises the
work nuttivation of emph)yees and sup-
ports industry's efficiency.

Employees and employers have for-
mal structures through which they pro-
vide representathm and actively participate
in the education, training, employment
and retraining continuum. About 42 per-
cent of all workers in the former FRG are
members of unions. Emphyers associa-
tions are organized by region and indus-
try; about 90 percent of employers belong
to these associations.

All businesses in Germany are mem-
bers of either the Chamber of Trade and
Craft or the Chamber of Industry and
Commerce. Chambers represent both em-
ph)yers and employees and are funded
largely by the member companies. They
advise the state on apprenticeship and
vocational education standards, supervise
apprenticeship training and operate voca-
tional training centers on behalf of the
state in areas where state vocational
schools do not exist (Nothdruft, 1989).

Local chambers regulate entry to
trades, qualification for practicing a trade
and vocational training within a business.
To train and employ apprentices, an indi-
vidual must be a certified master (having
passed a master tradesman examination)
and be at least 24 years old. The master's
examinathm covers theoretical and practi-
cal knowledge, the business or economics
of a field and the pedagogy required for
providing instruction in the trade, craft or
profession.



At the city or county level, trades-
people arc grouped in guikls for their
specific fields. The main responsibility of
these guilds is vocatiinial training and
further qualification. ( luilds also partici
pate in developing collective agreenwnts
and setting up heakh insurance funds for
members.

The terms of employer/labor agree-
ments are as binding as law in the mem-
bers of both sides, within the minimum
requirements prescribed by law. Most col-
lective agreements, however, exceed the
minimum requirements. By law, the maxi-
mum number of work hours is 48; how-
ever, most (;ermans work a 37.5-hour
week. Nearly all workers have a contrac-
tual paid vacation of five weeks or more.
though the law demands only three weeks;
and altrast all receive additk)nal holiday
money or a bonus, or both.

SmucTURE OF THE
EDUCATION SYSTEM

( lermany is knimn for its strong
systems ot' education and numerous routes
toward higher education and employment.
Education policy supporting academie. vo-
cational and einitinuing educatii in is clearly
articulated in thL Constitution of the FR( ;
The Basic Law:

To provide each imlivithuil with high.
quality academic mu! vocational training
commensuraw with his /her abilities and
interests and to continue to nuthe oppor-
tunities for personal, oceuinitional and
political education available to him / her
throughout his /her life.

This commitmetit to continuous
learning is supported by social and cm-
ployment policies that make education
not just the responsibility of one sector,
out a collaborative endeavor of many.

I health, accident and unemployment in-
su railee, as well as transportation assis-
tance and the availability of free or low-cost
education, support the learning contin-
uum for (;erman citizens.

The Basic Law assigns responsibility
for general-educatk WI schools, the voca-
tional schiails and much of higher educa-
tion to the Lander (i.e., the states). The
federal government is responsible for vo-
cational training that takes place in busi-
nesses and industry, for training assistance
and f(ir pnimotion of scientific research.
Fclueation costs are shared by the federal,
state and local governments, with about
85 percent borne by state and 'local gov.
ernments. Education expenditures repre-
sent abinit 4 percent of the gniss natiimal
product and roughly 13 percent of all
public budgets. In addition, trade and in .
dustry contribute heavily to vocational
training.

After preschool, compulsory
schooling begins for children at the age of
6 and continues for 9 years (10 in some
states). All children between the ages ot' 6
and l() attend primary schools. These
selviols pmvide an elementary educatkin
stressing mathematics and language skills.
During the fourth or sixth year of primary
school, children and their parents must
decide which type of secondary school the
children should attend. At this juncture,
choices exist among several types of
schools leadiog to different certificates:

The Hauptschule, culminating in a
main school-leaving certificate.

The Realschule, which provides ac-
cess to upper secondary institutions thq!
offer training for nonacademic occupa-
tions or to specialized technical institutions.

The Gymnasium, resulting in the
Abitur for entry to higher education.

The Gcsamtschule, an integrated or
comprehensive school, combining all three
f( inns of seomdary schools and ending in
the Intermediate Seh( a il Certificate.

The Sondersclmle, where students
with disabilities may acquire general
sehiailleaving certificates commensurate
with thcir abilities.



hi recent years, emphasis has been
on making :(..coinbirylevel education
"permeable," that is easier to access vari
ous types of edneatiini and transfer from
one type of institution t another. As a
result, students may enter higher educa.
6( In fri411 technical secondary schmls,
lroni college preparatory scluiols or
through the "see( ind educational route"

evelling Realschulen, evenin).;
,:ymnusium Ind koll('4s). Also, about

one third of students with mi Abitur, qualt
tying them fin. entrance to the university
w equivalent institutil in, elect to enter a

VI Wath Hull training program. For youth
Mu) have successfully prepared for and
entered trades, crafts and professions
through the dual system of 'ocational
preparation, many paths still exist for later
entry into universities, or Fachhoch.
schnh.n. This can he done thnnigh atten-
dance at full.time viicational schools or
the sec( hid edneatUmal route.

All youth. until the age of I M. win) do
not kmiltintle to attend a full-time school

attend a parttime vocational school
as part of their continuing education and
employment preparation. About twothirds
(,f an age cohort participate in the "dual"
system of vocational training. About One-
ti nirth enter higher educatnin and the
remainder drip out or enter the unskilled
labor force. For the latter, immenms cf-
fl Irts exist on the part of labor and govern-
ment to bring this number to zero.

Lsh u r ti /mei/ hecifie:e a is
( I ) 1114111;,tn. it! retil

L .17 kill:: ',1t1111(11111.,: (.2)11111111111er u.culy

41/11111u 11 11111V.1111114,1'1111111h11.,:1 ! m.strui:
Ill ill rota tritium:: IN Ids() the "(hull-

.i1,111,.11,111(1. Ho)l ItifhiNtry foal inthlie
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VOCATMNAI. TRAINING

Vocatknuil training for youth takes a
variety of forms. Principal vehicles for
employment preparation are: (1) at work
sites in businesses and industries cmumr
rent with attendance at parttime voca,
tional schools and interfirm training cen
ters; and (2) at full-time vocational and
health selviols. The former characterizes
the dual system.

STRUCTURE OF TIIE DUAL SYSTEM
The dual system is the predominant

fonn of vocational training in (;ermany.
Within this system, vocational training is
available to all and is not contingent on
receipt of any particular school-leaving
certificate. About 20 percent of all bust
nesses or firms nationally participate as
training partners for about 1.6 million
apprentices.l In-firm training is further
supported hy 600 extra-firm training cen
ters that serve about 75,000 apprentices
and l ,500 parttime vocational schools
that all trainees attend. Training paths are
flexible and provide several configurations
of in-school, work-based, and "other" edu.
cation and training combinations to ad.
dress the needs of different people and
careers, as well as the fluctuations of ex
panding or contracting job markets.

The infirm or inplant portion of
vocational training is regulated by federal
laws (to ensure that minimum require.
ments for the standard (If training are
met). The extra.firm or interfirm portion
is supported hy the federal government
and the state government and is operated
by the chambers and guilds. The inschool
portion is regulated and supporwd by the
states (educational statutes of the Lander
regulate academie instructi( In) and mu
nicipalities, with input from local and state

I This fit:fury, Apply only to the HI( l'articirition of
fn m the dual system hy size (number (If eiii .
phnyees) is tis follows: 1.4 pereent of firms with more
Man 500 employees; 22 perecnt of firms with 50 to
500 employees: 25 percent of firms with I 0 to 49
umplilye(,::: 3') percent of firms with fewer thim I()
employees.
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committees comprised of representatives
of employers, employees and educators.
The Federal Institute for Vocational Train.
ing, through research and recommenda-
tions, works to impro we the quality of
training available in firms and to restruc-
ture and upgrade training in specific trades
to make them more attractive to youth
and more suited to the country's eco-
1110rIlie needs.

.1 ion ('Noituti';'(' Ili(' 1.."(1(Tul Institutc.fur
cialtilityl .1).(1111111I; .tirrIbr(I:

111C Institut(' ibu's ivscurcli vinyl (lin
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(Al' (1C(.1 truitutil;filuits. TIns
!Ito( priThIcinutu. cluiquitues tilttli

.sct. liet1S ill the (CM (e.:;..
111l're IS (I Ile((1.14 1110:11(111(c(11.fittCrN 1)111
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().1.1)(1kITS). (Me 'zcittimutl tlnhllilmL
is lv&(ft-i tiiii flIt Illinii111; tit viii \i'orki.i.s Ill
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111(.1.:'in.kplucc

The strength of the dual system lies
in the reinforcing support and consensus
among the social partnersthe federal gov,
ernment, state governmcnt. employers and
unimsin determining what training is
offered, its quality, the resources that sup-
port training, and the official re,:ognition
and status accorded the training.

Students in the dual system typically
spend three to four days a week in a
workplace as trainees or apprentices re-
ceiving practical training and learning by
ik )ing under the guidance of a master or
an approved instructor. They spend one or
two days at a vocational school taking
theoretical courses supportive of the work
experience, in addition to general educa-
tion courses (e.g., German, foreign Ian .

guages, math, and social studies). The
vocational sellool time may be taken in
extended blocks of time, depending on
how the school curriculum is designed

and how it is coordinated with the training
firm. ithout half of all trainees receive
training in small businez,ses and firms of
less than 50 emphwees. I fence, supple-
mental knowledge and skills are offered at
inter-plant training centers to ensure that
trainees in these smaller firms are given a
broad, common range of experiences re-
lated to the area of preparation. (See sec-
tion on extra-firm vocational tra;ning.)

The OP' If the dual system is to
achieve parallo..an between work-based
and school-based programs. The role of
school-based training is clearly to support
the work-based training, in addition to
continuing general education for the
trainee. The degree of parallelism in the
dual pro )grams. however, highly depends
on the level of coordination that can he
achieved between the school and the work-
place and the ability or lack of ability
to group students of similar workplace
experiences.

FINANCING THE DUAL SYFTEM
The dual system is financed by a

combination of public and private funding
streams as follows:

Direct costs borne by businesses to)
maintain student apprentices and pro wide
in-plant instruction.

Group contributions from busi
nesses, guilds and trade organizations to)
support interplant training institutions and
to) businesses to) defray costs for general
in-plant instructn

The in-school portion of training sup-
ported by the Lander.

;eneral costs for information on
and promotion of vocational training to)

individuals (especially hard.to.place youth)
and for institutions paid for by the federal
government (e.g., interplant centers).

In-plant eoists include training wages,
social benefits, teaching materials, work
clothes and training personnel. In recent
years, in-firm training costs have increased
to provide more and better instnictors,
alh)w for haiger periods of training, irn.
prove apprentice wages and support sup-
plementary training (e.g., in interplant
centers).



All firms in colleetive.agrecinent
areas (e.g., the building trades, horticul-
ture and landscape. gardening, stone ma,
sonry and roofing), regardless of whether
they run training programs. must pay a
levy to svport interfirm training. Moren
ver, a percentage of taxable wages and
salaries of all firms is paid into a special
fund by collective-agreement firms to dc .
fray general yin:animal instruction costs.

These arrangements reflect the evo.
lution of apprenticeship as follows:

From its historic origins in the crafts.
Through its industrial transforma-

tion. which created the need to provide
skilled workers with more broadly based
trade qualifications.

In response to the needs of newly
created industrial sectors and vocational
areas requiring qualificathm requirements
and regularized training.

In the initiative of unions to stand-
ardize and upgrade in-plant conditions for
workers and trainees.

Ihnnigh the advent of vocational
sclunds and compulsiny sch(o4 attendance.

of

the business sector is key to understand-
ing the fundamental organization of pro-
grams of study, their focus and content,
and the collaboration am(wig the varknis
sectors in preparing youth for roles in the
workplace. Within the work-based, or cm-
ployer side of the dual system, young
people learn tasks under real working
conditions with current equipment and
materials, model skills and attitudes to-
ward work with and under the supervision
of adults, and develop the social and group
skills for siweess in the culture of the
(1ert1HIn workplace. Because business and
industry function as the owe of the sys-
tem, rapid changes in technology affecting
business and industry are immediately
reflected in the curriculum and equipment
available to youth in training. Finally,
through the in-school c(imponent of the
dual system, youth arc not fi weed to abare
don their general academic studies or
Opportunities to be with other y(ning
people.

Participation in training activities is
purely voluntary on the part of business
and requires a c nnminnent to financial,
technical and personnel specificaninis.
Whereas some companies do not partici-
pate, other onnpanies routinely train more
apprentices than they need.

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING
Most young po)ple who have gradu.

ated from either a Hmtptschulc or a
Realschule (many with an ilbirur) com-
plete a vocational training program in the
dual system through a formal apprentice.
ship process, as follows:

Youth enter into apprenticeship con-
tracts with firms and receive training at
the work sitc.2.

They attend a part-time vocational
sch(114 and receive up to 12 !um rs of

specialized vocatlinial cducatkin and
general-education courses per w

Youth pass a statc-recognizeu own*
nathm in qualificati(m as a skilled worker
or white-collar work( r in the craft, trade or
profession .

represcntatkv gi the Fe( hititinttehr
+letiti011(11ftiti1iint.; intheUted th(lt the hiSti'
tuft. wouh I like to do (K...,ay with some of the
hmitathms oldie dual system and move to
more 11 )ng-tenn. collthlUed educotimi mill Man-
ilal. The hIstitilte Woill(1 like to encourage
murk, youth hi the system to continue
studies toword (I 110 school degree and
ultimately seek elltrullee Mk) the MI1Versity
systeli i. peuple upproprioll work
experience .should «Uoivci 1 ensier occess to
ent(.'r the MI ivcrsity.

= The eontraet for vtwational training is between the
training firm and the ytaith (or their legal represen
Naive). The training vontraet ean be terminated during
the probationary period regardless of period of ii ake.
and thereafter only on important grounds or if the
trainee gives up his or her training or wishes to train
for another trade.

Technically. this is not a -wage" because the ap
prentice is goveria.,l hy in apprenticeship contrite!,
not a working contract.



It is the responsibility of youth to
find their apprenticeship placements. They
are assisted in the choice of a career while

still in intermediate school thniugh einirses
(e.g., "Introduction to Working Lifen) and
visits to local job centers. These centers
set up visits to vocatiimal schools; provide
information on professk ins, training paths
and ciimpanies offering training programs
in specific trade fickls; and offer gtfidance
in chi H )til ng a career. Information is also
availahle thn iugh the Federal Institute of
Labor and through career Mformation cen-
ters available in the larger cities. Informal

sources of infiirmation exist through fami-

lies, friends and teachers. Still, the choice
of training, as well as the actual locating of
training places, can be problematic for
youth because of variations in the availa-
bility of in-plant training places by locales
and trades, the student's lack of confi
lenee and unrealistic assessment of school

preparation and expectations of the work-
place, genuine competition for training
slots at etalain firms and in certain trades,
and a lack of requisite skills (e.g., language
pr( ificiency) for acceptance in a company
placement.

Once application is made to a train-
ing firm, trainees arc selected according to
the procedure of the firm, with varying
emphasis on the type of school-leaving
certificate obtained, level of achievement,
score on aptitude tests, personal impres-
sion and personal contact (preference is
given to children of employees at some
firms).

111(' c()1111)(111y ih'ciiic.N

ments.I.nr appl.entier.ship. .111my (Y. tilt' in,.!
comprinies rely on rusts. Mn. the stm 111 compa
hies, it's 110)1°C' o ?mato. ()Idle penoomi C./mice

Hof the oz....ner. (Jr 111(111(a:c-. .1 1400'

(ire thiy can (ittniet (wprentices.

The demand for training phices var-
ies according to the economics, demo-
graphics and prosperity of the region. At
presciit, there is an excess of training slots
so that many youth can shop around for

H d placements.

.IpprenticesItills tire availaldehr 3S0 retvg.
tr(44 les. lull. (ire ill i1Ithist11. (n. emu

111e1(e: .15 perct.111 arc

tire ill .-:(1-Ticc p1qcN,si()11.s. sIll'h
.ticIN:i1T5 mut Ii,Lrieulture.

In the past, youth who had not
readily obtained placemerits were forced
to eimtinue in mime f irm of regular or
vocational educatkin, find a job or try
for a training place the next year. The
1entfsvo1.berein4ngsjahr (13V,1)the
vocational p!.eparation year (see discus-
sion in the sceth in on full-time vocati( inal

training)functiiins as onc optian for hard
to-place ycnith (e.g., dropinits, those who
have completed vocational training pro.
grains and foreigners who have not been
able to find training places). ( abinit 8
percent of youth pursue this path. The
BV,I is run outside the vocational training
system by the Federal Institute of Labor,
which aim, finances many other training
courses for these young people. Despite
these efforts, transition to the dual system
remains a problem for many of these
youth,

In addition, training places are avail-
able in interplant centers (only as long as
there is mu i place available in a business
or firm) in combination with part-time
attendance at vocational schools. These
programs conclude with the same examin
ations ci inducted hy the chambers fin.
regular apprenticeship pnigrams. These
efforts arc supported by the Federal Minis
try of Education and Science.

IN-PLANT TRAINING.
The comprehensive vocational train

ing law of 1969 regulates out.of.sehool
vocational training, including initial train
ing, advanced training and retraining. The
law provides a framework for training
criteria and standards for certification in
variims occupations. Within this frame
work, businesses can tailor different strat-
egies and eiintent for training to fit the
needs of the company.

RESi iOPY AVAILABLE



Specific areas.of federal regulation
include:

The articles of amwenticeship be .
tween the young person and the training
firm (i.e., terms of contract, renmneration,
certificate).

Rights and obligations of trainee
and employer.

Questkms regarding suitability of
place of training, instructor and pattern of

itional training, examination system
it. supervision of training.

The organization of training (e.g.,
conunitments on the part of chambers,
vocational training committees).

Research in the field of vocational
training.

The articles of apprenticeship and
obligations of training firms arc detailed as
follows. Each apprenticeship contract must
contain:

The work for which training is being
given.

The nature, terms, time and purpose
of the vocational training.

Training arrangements outside the
training establishment.

Length of daily training periods.
Length of the probationary period.
Level of remunerat!on or "living

allowance."
Length of holidays.
Conditit )104 under which the voca

tional training contract can he terminated.

Obligations of the training firm are
to:

Pnwide systematic basic and spu
cialized training in an oiganized manner
consistent with training ohjectives.1

Provide free of charge the necessary
training facilities, materials and tools.

Provide release time for the trainee
to attend vocational sclutol.

Not use the trainee in any work that
is not eompatible with the object of the
training (e.g., unskilled or subsidiary work).

Pnwide appropriate remuneration
(iisuallV specified in collective wage
agreements).

17

Business owners must oversee the
training and ensure that thc conditions of
the contract are met. The apprenticeship
cotitract, however, does not tthligate the
firm to offer employment at the etinclu.
skin of the trainiitg. In return for the
firm's obligations, the apprentice niust
make efforts toward successful training,
complying with the requirements of the
instruetion. In most skilled trades, appren-
tiecs must Complete a report hook detail-
ing instruction and work carried out in the
training firm and suhjeets completed at
the vocatittnal sclutol. The report repre-
sents a cheek sheet for hoth trainees and
training firms e )n the progress of the
training.

According to Nothdurft (1989), the
husiness owner shoulders a significant hut,
den in taking on an apprentice:

First, the salary, thoUgh small, will be
much higher than the young employee is
worth; it Will be years betbre the appren-
tice': work brings in any appreciable in-
come. Second, the owner, or one of Ins
master technicians, will generate less
income than he or she might otherwise
because of the time devoted to training.
Third, the owner bears the additional
cost of provith ng ,speeial training materi
als for the apprentices. Fourth, in addi.
tion to paying his membership to both the
chamber and his respective guild, he will
he expected to pay the apprentice's tuition
,firr guild-run special training courses. Fi-
nally, having mule this investment, the
owner runs the risk tr,f luiving his uppren
tice lured away by larger company when
the apprentice become,s a journeyman.

:ompanies can decide to train or not. If they duiose
to become a training firm, the curriculum and the
trades for which training is offered are silhject to
codeturminatil It hy management and employee
representatives. CI impanies arc free to decide lin the
method of training (e.g., in,company instruction or
special courses) :mil the content and therefore can
alter training quickly to respond to technological
change.

I
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The quality and mill( )rmity of
training ointent amiss many training
establishments is ensured by the federal
government under the Vocati(mal Training
Act and Crafts Codes and through a process
of state recognition of skilled occupations.
There are 3NO state-recognized skilled
occupationseach with itti own description
of related skills and performance criteria.
Youth under age IS may be trained only
in recognized trained occupations and only
on the basis of the training regulation.

The training regulation for each
trained oecupatkin contains:

The name of the trainee occupation.
The training period, which in theory

must not be less than two nor greater than
three and a half years (this period may
be shortened if requirements arc met, or
lengthened at the request of the trainee.
especially if the final examination is not
passed).

The job description (skills and profi.
cieney required of the training).

The outline of the training program.
Examination requirements for inter

mediate and final examinations.
Other requirements relate to the sta-

tus of equipment in the training firm; ratio
of apprenticeships to specialist staff cm .

ployed. and the suitability and profes-
sional training of instructors. &conditions
are not ;net, firms and instructors may
lose their authority to train,

f.:entralized or intra-firm training es.
tablishments have been devehiped for firms
that cannot meet these requirements and
to ensure a broader and more uniform
level of training, especially for apprentices
in small companies.

tiEST COPY AVAILABLE



PART-TIME N'OCATIONAL SCHOOLS.
The vocational schools focus on the

theoretical basis of the applied knowledge
of the trade or profession that students
acquire at the work site. In addition to
attending the school one or two days a
week... ; s pitssible for students to have
block i clease training. Students in block
release training arc at the school for varia
ble periods (e.g., six-week petiods) at the
agreement of their sending firms.

School eurticula are developed by
the Ministry of Cultural Affairs 'compara.
ble to state superintendents), with em .

ployers advising the process. Teachers arc
paid by the Land. The munieipality pays
for the vouational site, equipment and
plant. Teachers and principals are civil
servants and have tenure.

In a Nateational school m Borm, we
inquired about the structure of the school
and curriculum, how it was financed, how
the academie and vocational infor, lation
is intertwined, the composition of the stu-
dent body, how students get to and from
the school and their apprenticeship
placements.

The schNil, open year round except
for a sixweek vacation period, enrolls
more than 3,500 students (2,724 males
and 844 females). Females are enrolled
primarily in the food service areas. There
are only three gi rls in mechanical engi.
neering. Ten percent of students are of
foreign descent. Twothirds of the students
have intermediate sehool.leaving certifi-
cates; 14 percent already have the high
school certificate (Abitur). Twenty-nine
percent of the females have the higher
certificate, et mtpared to 5 percent of the
males. All, however, will receive the same
certificate at the end of the two to three
years at the N'outti(nlal schoola Final
Certificate for Vocational Training. This
diploma gives students anotherqualifiea.

tion, in addititm to the general sclurol.
leaving certificate, and entitles them to
entry into a technical college. This eertifi .
cate serves to upgrade the status of the
trainees in the dual system.

At the school, ft teus is on hands-cm
experience, not didactic teaching. Minter
ous lalutrautries are available for practical
training. Classroom and laboraunies arc
usually within one general arca. Each
laboratory/classnrom generally has two
instructorsone for practical and one for
theoretical instruction. The theoretical
teacher, who is university trained, works
for It arger periods with the students than
does the practical teacher. The class turns
to the skills teacher and laboratory equip-
ment to resolve the theoretical problems
initiated in the classroom. This structure
often makes for a costly operation, and
funds are continuously being sought from
the Lander to update equipment and labs.

The school hvs no athletic program,
nor are special arrangements for transpor.
tation provided. Students depend on pri-
vate transportatk in or regular municipal
public transportation to get to school and
to their apprenticeship placements.

-cisitc(1,;;`(1,N coMposol
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computer n:isisnd stimilution arid problem
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10 toii.z.erstty truitted one/ (nt the
thcurefical vulls electrmiles.



EXTRA-FIRM VOCATIONAL

TRAINING CENTERS.
(;enerally, students attending

extra- or inter-firm voeatioltal twining cen-

ter have a co intract with a firm and &mine

to the center for several weeks each year,

in addition to attendance at a vocational

school, The purpose of the extra.firm train-

ing is to balance certain deficits or ranges

of experiences that trainees are exposed to

in their respective training firms. For ex

ample, a jonner training in a small firm

assembling plastic windows wonikl need a

broader experience in the field. Similarly,
mechanic with Mercedes

would need to know about oither equip-

ment, motors and machines. Chambers

must ensure that there are extra-company

b.:lining opportunities available for all train.

ees, even those in occupations with few
apprentices. such as jewelers. Crafts rot

taught in centers are addressed by special

efforts of their respective guilds. The een-

ters also provide retraining of adults, pro-

vide initial training for focreign workers

under special contract (e.g., political refu .

gees who will eventually return home),

and function as training places for disad .

vantaged individuals who have not fonind

infirm placements (see the section on the

Voicational Preparation Year).
The Extra-company Training Center

of the Chamber of Crafts that we visited in

Colo igne receives funds from] state (for

equipment that must constantly be updazcd

to stay within the standards of employ-

ers). the federal governmein (for initial
construction) and from the chanther (foir

faculty salaries). Additional funds cowrie
born fees charged participants for certain
courses (e.g., adult retraining). These fees

may be paid by the individuals seeking to)
upgrade skills, be pro ivided by firms fon.

their employees or come from unemploy-

ment benefits.
The Federal Institute for Vocational

Training (BIBB) stipulates how many
weeks youth shoukl attend such training
usually four weeks a year. Various time
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frames. however. arc -,vorked out between

the so)cial partners and will difier accord.

ing to the needs and structure of the trade

or profession. For example, training for

the construction trades involves 20 weeks

fir the first 'ear. I() in the seconid year,

and 4 ill the third year. Students on block

study attend school from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m.a bine period that is loniger than the

regular sehonil day and comparable to the

work day.
In the first training year, students

eir,:ulate thronigh a series of six different

crafts to get !xposure to a range of fields.

Eccause they :!oine from different firms

with different experiences, they arc roii .

tinely gi ven a wide range of experiences
and assignments. At the conclusion of the

third year of training, trainees receive a

certificate of participation.
Counseling is also pro widcd thronigh

advisors at the centers. The advisors are
trained master craftsmen who coninsel

trainees and administratoirs on behalf of

their industry. Their positions are sup.
ported by the federal government and the

chambers.

EXAMINATIONS.
Trainees receive at least one interim

examination. It is given for assessment

purposes only7to prowide infornlation on

the youth's pro).yess and identify gaps and

needs ivhe in:Artietion. It is not used as a

barrier to further study or to imply the
need for repeating parts of the training.

The final examination (includes prac
deal, theoretical, written and oral sections)
determines whether the trainee has ac-

quired the theoretical and practical knowl-

edge set down in the training regulations
and whether the basic education] received

in the vocational schonil supports the

knowledge needed for the trade.
The length of time and the content

of the examinations differ by trade.
Students in technical programs such as
electrical mechanics would be tested in
mathematics, technical drawing, technol-
ogy and social science. They might also be

tested in project planning and the ability



to recognize, analyze :Ind solve planning
problems in a hands-on manner. For stu-
dents in food preparation areas, the
theoretical part of the test might include
biochemical processes, mathematics and
calculations of quantity. The practical as-
pects would involve making or creating a
product. The trainee has up to three op-
portunities to pass the test that qualifies
him or her as a jtmrneyman (in the crafts),
a skilled blue-collar worker, or a skilled
white-collar worker. ( )ver 90 percent of
trainees pass the final examination in the
Industry and Commerce seett)r, more than
85 percent in the I landierafts sector.

Both interim and final examinations
are organized and conducted by examina-
tion committees set up by the chambers.
The committees are composed of people
delegated by the employers, employees
and at least one educator (vocati( nal
school teacher). There is regular exchange
between teachers, training companies and
membeN of the test commissim.

FULL-TIME VOCATIONAL TRAINING
The BenAtitchschulen, or fulltime

vocational schools, prtwide for yet another
opthm ftn. vocational training. They either
function in a supplementary ti)le to the
dual system or offer training courses and
final certificates not occurring within the
dual system. (They were established pri-
marily to pnwide training in business,
nursing and administrative tweupations,
as well as in certain technic:A occupa-
ti)ns.) They also provide for higher techni-
cal training (e.g the Fat:list:11u len), often
building on training received within the
dual system.

To address the need of employers for
better prepared apprentices, two new forms
of full-time vouational training have been
intnduccd in recent years: ( 1 ) the Voca-
tion:il Foundation Training Year (M1.1)
and (2) the Vtwational Preparation Year
(13V,1),

TIIE VOCATIONAL FOUNDATION

TRAINING YEAR,
BERUFSGRUNDBILDUNGSJAII (B(;.1).

The Vocational Foundation Training
Year (13(1.11, or year of basic training,
represents :in alternative to the first year
of conventi( nal trade training and a con.
tinucd ft win of schth)fing. It Xas originally
introduced to prtwide ytnith who were
undecided about career choices with a
broad introduction to the occupational
skills related to several professions in prep.
aratimi for trmsiti.)n into the dual system.
Industry, howeve.. tends to oppose this
type of schooling; and the year of basic
training has been instituted in only a few
states.

The 13( 1,1 exists in both school and

mperative versions. Ir. the H vet
sion, both theoretical and practical train .
ing take place in the vocathmal school in
the first year. The second year is the
transition to the dual systenl; hrwever,
students may not have the full dine in the
13( .1,1 credited to their dual systenl training.
"Many firms are of the opinion that voca
tional schtH)hs, particularly as far as practi-
cal training is concerned, are not in a
position to offer what firms offer and, as a
consequence, reject the 13(.1,1" (Krekeler,

1986).
In contrast, the Cooperative Vtwa.

tional Foundation Training Year provides
for both school (two days per week) and
in-plant training (three days per week).



THE VOCATIONAL PREPARATION YEAR,

BERUFSVORBEREITUNGSJAHR (BV,11).
The Vocational Preparation Year

(13V,I) is designed to) supplement training
eonirscs run by the labor administration in
special workshops that prowl& simulated
training opportunities. The goal of the PX,1
is preparatoryto shore up deficits in the
experiences of young people and improve
their opportunities for subsequent suc-
cessful vocational training. The BV,1 is non
a part of the vocational training system,
althonigh it usually takes place in a voya-
tional schoml. The first six months are
devoted to overviews of various vocational
areas, and the second six months devoted
to conicentration on a particular fickl
ths nigh coursework or in a work setting.
Instruction is also offered in basic reading,
writing and math.

During periods of recession, when
apprenticeship placements have not been
readily available, so nue young people have
elected to follow up their BV,I with a full
course of sell( o)ltraining (e.g., in a Voca-
tional Foundation Training Year (11( LI) or
ill full-time vocational schools).

EFFORTS TO ADDRESS TIIE NEEDS
OF DISADVANTAGED YOUTII,
FEMALES AND YOUNG PEOPLE
WITH DISABILITIES.

(Ierman policy is to offer multiple
ways and Opportunities for youth to reach
a commoin standard. Special strategies for
disadvantaged youth, who face the great,
est difficulty in obtaining training place
ment and entry into the skilled professions,
do not employ shortcuts of time or pro-
gram. Rather, focus is on a comprehensive
course of education leading to formal edu-
cation and training certifications neces-
sary for professional attainment. Thinigh
these special efforts usually lengthen the
process, the programs serve to improve
opportunities fow these yo nith and make
them more attractive to potential training
firms. Other strategies include provision of
intensive languages services, basic (Aiwa.
0( al, career counseling and social integra
tion measures.
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The same principle applies to youth
with disabilities wlm receive, where possi-
ble. regular training in a recognized skilled
trade. Ilowever, according to a repre-
sentative from the Federal Institute for
Vocational Training, "Yonith with impaired
learning capabilities are seldomly trained
in-ciimpany because of the high perform
;ince needs of the workplace. There is little
incentive for taking on hard-to-train
individuals."

Children of "guest workers" (foreign
employees) are often underrepresented in
vocational sell( iols and in apprenticeships.
In 1985, foreign employees represented 3
percent of trade trainees and were concen-
trated in a small number of careers. Chief
among these were hair dresser and auto-
mobile mechanic. This disparity is often
attributed to) the wishes of parents, who)
prefer that youth go) to) work as unskilled
laborers rather than undertake appren-
ticeship training. Recent trends in the job
market and the need tor trainees in sev-
eral occupational fields, however, have
created a more favorable situation for
imps wed placement of foreign youth
within the training system.

)ectipations are relatively sex stere-
otyped with about 50 percent of males
and 72 p.:reent of females concentrating
in 15 occupations traditionally associated
with their gender. As a result, special
efforts have been made to) increase the
number of females in vo wational training
and in a wider range of occupations and to)
;alprove their placement rates within a
wider variety of training firms. These cf
forts include improved information on
trades and training for yonmg females and
their families, pilot training of girls in
areas such as metal work and eleetro-
teehnohigy, special ps)motions on the part
of firms to) attract greater numbers of
females and incentives to) firms to place
more females in training slots.



The International ,Issociation for Social It 'or*
'enter for l'ocotiotio/ l'roloita; thilt

ill ( ill'ikVided '.1'ieW of alternative
iliseutvinitin.;ed youth. (Similar

pren;ranis are nal hy re/i0mIs
unil elumthers.) The Center is fiended by the
Federal EmploInent .11.1,etRy (with slie(.ial
money a til;etel I (o the iiisoilvolitiWcii) mid the
him/ 0.z:eminent.

.1t't'i)?'i/i?iL fu thc ditvctor iftlu. center,
many oldie Imo-mail mal Assn-
eiittion oftineiul Work ore in the areas of
retrainim; of unemployed adults mid trainim;

elisadvanat.Qcd youth. Typicolly tlOs ier:ol.ves
mtinim; mid ,social support for chthlren of
'w.st.zz.nrhers with limited lermun proti.

(Alley, -slow learner:4"Hr "social cases" who
have not completed the secondary school ('el..
tificate. I )ther participants are youth Whri
haVe 11(il heel! ,tilleCeSSIIII III WIRT p1'aLirallI8
WO L701)1(010 precondition
for entranue i,S ot least six months' attendance
in a prevoeutional olini or courses, Yinirli
between the ea;es of ei and 25 attend the
center. The averaw eu..:e is between Nam/ 21)
years.

The center provith..s trainint; in 11) nu
fesNkm8- -hodyfirrer, car nice/Hone, v..ehler,
hair elresser, seamstress. plumber. n wncr.
chunk' fitter,joiner und painter. Itfienctions

in:hrin experience.tOr which youth are
paid as thoiadi in rci;Uhlrappn'llnee8/1ill,q.

IIIIIC/I oldie toliniti4; is based on
luoids (in producth m sem'ices, stile/eta prod
nets or services cannot be sold or elminier
(jolly marketer/ fu ce mipete with husincsses.
Tr( tinim; cli is.ses. howez..er, we h. pre n liters
mu! services to nonpreitit enterprises aml ce trey
out Iniblic service we wk.

Teachers ce induct theoretical ond
itistrilef inn one WO one-holf days per

week: pructicol exl)el'iellee is pi.erVidell I ill-Site
(ind thlyS per (111(1titilthlits

spend one day week in I, .vocutional school.
There it nc ui tVc'fl uly 11 8rIkhblil5 full ChISS.
,1i1Pillf /10 Ser::leeS.fralll SMA(11

i.!'nrkt'l, (MI ilulf reqUire tun wie ser:iccs.
l'eachers I iftql teSt Had 41,rallp
(Wean/ilk; fa their Ilee(IN ies. Teachers
are credentialed NMI etre Wad ale Sallie rate
os teachers iii who. trifirting.iiicilifics,

Saldellf,ti ale eellfer.i.ar (me year
and then are placed ii.firen for si.v .u.ecks.
1.1 possible, they realaill an apKentice
hip with the firm: most do not :4(0'.
If so, they continue truintin; or the center.tOr

.zvoith I be the.tUll Icia;th green apprentice-
ship contract. ,It the end of this perienl, troin
ces must puss the mime exams us trainees ill
reOdar apprenticeships. It .z.vas the.l'eeliell; Hi
the staff that many puss these exams because
they e.;ct the courses and support they need to
succece I.

In euldition to skill.; trainiru;, the center
provides.tiir senall1;roup interaction ith a
social worker who helps rlictri res.( )lve ..11(110'
problems. ThrolaVi icork, they are .i.1,iven up-
pi or success ioul.fin. ilovelopuu;
their se/I.:oriel/I. The role of the se icial we irker
is to eliminate. obstacles to successfid work
experience (ce; ..family problems) and to teitell
them the nece,ssmy actions (e,A;., promptness
and social L.:ra('es) necessary for the culture of

'Ilie Si kbi(11.a.cirlo..n...; (11,' i ?Hake refernds
al 1 IS.N'L'Ilighl'r(lpiStS 'h tiCeeSS/1?)'.
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OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS IN DENMARK

GENERAL BACKGROUND

he land mass of Denmark (ex-
cluding ( 'zreenland and the Faroe
Islands) is slightly smaller than

New I lampsh ire and Vei moult
combined. The popuhition is homogenous
( iothie4 lermanie with a small ( ierman-
speaking minority in the so itith, a mixed
Induit-Danish po)pulation in (;feenland, and
a Nordic population with its own language
in die hinie Islands.

The country is divided into 14 cown
ties and 272 municipalities. Two thirds of
the ( ;NI) stein from services pmvidcd by
the private and public sectors; and the
balance is filial manufacturing trades such
as agriculture, industry and crafts. The tax
burden is among the highest in the world,
at approximately 51 percent. Social wel-
fare represents a large proportioni of the
public-sector spending-43 percent, col,
lowed by education and research, 15 ps:r.
cent; infrastructure, 1 1 percent; health
services, 11 percent; defense, 4 percent;
culture, 3 percent; mid police and judici-
ary, 2 percent.

The labor force is about 2.ti million
people, or 80 percent of the adult popula-
tio in ages 16 to 66. The present unemploy-
ment rate is aboilit .10 percent. Foreign
workers account for an insignificant pm,
portio m of the labor force because of strict
immigration laws and reduced labor
demands.

lfenmark is among the most pros-
perous countries in the world. Wages are
high by European stmidards. There is an
even distribution of income, and a na-
tional pension is paid to) all citizens ( n
their 67th birthday. Other worker benefits
include paid vacations and holidays, guar-
anteed daily alh)wances for illness or
pregnancy, accident and illness insurance
coverage, unemphiyment and medical care.
There has been a great influx of V imen
into the work force in recent years; there
are 84 women for every 100 men employed.
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l'he labor force is generally well
trained mid highly skilled. Unemphiyment
is highest aimmg unskilled workers, but
there are increasing shortages of skilled
workers. Emphiyment problems are 01111-
p( iunded by the immobility of Danish work-
ers, generous unemploymet u benefits and
large numbers of working couples. Over
70 percent (if workersvirtually all blue-

wodtcrs and government CM'
ployeesbelong to labor unionls.

STRUcTURE AND (;)VE1{NANCE
OF TI IF. EDUCATION SYSTEM

Education is free at the primary,
secondary and tertiary levels. Children of
foreigners who) reside in Denmark for moire
then six months are subject to) the same

1115 for counpulsory cducati(H1

are Danish children. In additiom to) regular
edueath)11, they are offered three to five
lessons a week Matilde Of normal school
hours in their native culture and language.

Responsibility for education is shared
among the state, counties, municipalities
and private individuals and institutions.
Primary and lower secondary schools
(Folkeskoler) ire run by hical authorities.
Nlost upper secondary schoods ((;ymnasia)
and HP co nurses (that prepare individuals
to pass the Ilitther Preparatory Examina-
th)n for entry to higher education) are the
responsibility of the counties. The remain-
der is state controlled or privately run. The
state subsidizes all county, tmmicipal and
private schools and covers the operating
eosts of state-recognized engineering col-
leges and colleges of education-1.

Over the years, go wernment has in-
creased its authority and funding of voea-
tional training, and labor and management
organizatioins have grown in strength and
mutual importance in influence in this
arena. As a result, the three sectors work
closely toigether in matters of education
and training.

The I Hreetorate for Voicational Edu-
catiom and Training in the Ministry of
Education is responsible for the general
planning and oversight of vocational edu,
cation It issues regulations for objectives



and einitent of courses. The (:()incil for
'Vocational EduJation advises the Minister
and pnivides recommendations concern.
ing new courses, rules governing student
trainees and course appnipriatitins. Trade
and vocatitinal education LYMIEllittees make

prop isals for new-courses and nitidifica.
dons in existing courses. Committees are
composed of representatives of manage-
ment and labor organizations and teach .
ers' organizations.

The local authorities have the power
to issue curriculuni regulations for the
schools in their districts. The administra
tit in of various schools and cinirses of
study is done in cooperation with advisors
and goverr:.: po LA:Hog oes representative of
industrial and pnifessional organizatitins.

PRIMARY AND LOWER SECONDARY
EDUCATION (FOLKESKOLE)

Following optional preschot d educa
tion fin. 5- and 6.yeart Ads, children begin
9 years of compulsory, comprehensive
primary and lower secondary education
(7. to 1 6.year.olds) in Danish sehot As. A
noneompulsory 10th year has also been
added in recent years. (:onipulsory educa-
tion is over when a student has received 9
years of instruction, or at the latest by July
3 1 of the year of the youth's 17th birth
day. All who leave after the 7th year are
entitled to a Leaving Certificate. It is possi-
ble to complete compulsory education by

ennillment in a youth or ci )nfirm.
ing school.

The general curriculum for the first
seven years of schooling includes Danish
language and literature, foreign languages,
Christian studies, athletics, science and
art. In the eigth and ninth grades, students
get practical work experience for one week
in a firm. These placements are organized
locally by the community, often with par.
cm input and support in identifying sites
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to visit and professionals to shadow. Coun-
schirs also intiliduce students individually
and eillectively to various possibilities in
the occupations. By fall of the ninth
year. technical and unnmercial sehtiois
and gynmasia send counselors to lower
secinidary schools to conduct meetings
with students and parents. The Ministry
also sponsors programs to introduce youth
to technical programs for two weeks dui,
ing the ninth year.

Students can make their choice of
an upper secimdary school and area of
training by the end of the 9th year (age
1 6) or can postpone the decision for an .
other year and continue in the 10th year
of studies. Mani Danes feel that this is not
too young to make such a choice. Also,
the choice is not forever. Opportunities
exist through evtiling and day courses to
take other technical courses or courses
that qualify people for university entrance
or other occupatitmal areas.

In recent years, Danish education
has virtually abandoned selective tracking
of students according to ability and apti
tude. (About 2 percent of students in
compulsory education are in special edu
cati)n classes, and other 13 percent re
ceive additional assistance to supplement
regular classro( m instruction.) Annual ex
aminations have been eliminated, and pu
pils are encouraged to progress at their
own pace. All pupils are automatically
promoted from grade to grade. Current
law forbids the giving of numerical grades
in the first to seventh year classes, but
schools must inform pupils and parents of
students' progress.

Although schools must set out an
educational plan to be approved by the
municipal council, these guidelines are
not binding; and teachers are free to choose
methods most suitable for their classes.
"The trend is away from authoritative,
class.oriented teaching and toward more
group and project work" (Kurian, 1988, p.
313). Under the uniquely Danish "class
teacher system," the teacher has the re
sponsibility for the academic and social
growth of students and serves as a liaison
between home and school.



The hilkeskole leaving examination
was restructured in 1(-)75 to feature the
following principles:

Leaving examinations may be taken
in a single subject of the pupil's choice
there is no overall examination.

There is only one examination level
for al! examination subjects.

There is no passing mark.
There is variability in the timing of exami-
nations based on the subject tested (e.g.,
at the end of the 9th vs. 10th year) and the
number of times the exam ean be taken.
Nevertheless. all students on leaving school
receive a certificate showing the subjects
taken, the level, most recent grades and
the examination results.

UPPER SECONDARY EDUCATION
Upon completic.n of the Folkeskole,

about 90 percent of students continue
their education into some form of upper
secondary education. About 30 percent
enter a (;ymnasium or take an HP course.
The majority (60 percent) enter vocation-
ally oriented courses in technical or
commercial schools. The latter offer con.
tinuation branches into junior technical or
commeveial colleges where students train
for midlevel management positions or gain
qualificati()ns for further training or educa-
tion at the senior technical college level.

lt 111C tutu qf Int? ViNit 11) 1 kiiiii«rk. the edue0
bon system .z.v,;s in a ,state Ot r(form. Aka:owes
luul been in.stitutcd us of January 1, 199 I ,

reeM11-4;Ured parts of the edueotion
system. it -Lrus unclear 'izquit the i'ffi'ets wouhl
he. l'ocotionol (Tabling lids eAperienced 11UOly
chiiiics 1H cflorts 11) ( 1 ) redirect an incroising
8-wcil Of Stu( lents ;.;oiiu..; into university Mum-
(Um to the skilhq prolessiolls thot
e.vperienciuu.; short( wes mu! (2 ) up4oulc the
persmoiel resources of indusoy.

GYMNASIA AND COURSES LEADING
TO THE HIGHER PREPARATORY
EXAMINATION (iH).

Students must pass written exami-
nations in Danish and mathematics and
oral examinations in English, German.
physics and chemistry for entry into the
Gymnasia, The Gymnasium is prepara-
tory to university attendance, though it
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pn)vides a self-contained education. In
completing a Gymnasium course of study,
students mmt sit for the Studentercksa-
men, a -.me-controlled oral and written
examination. When they pass this exami-
nation, students are awarded leaving cer-
tificates indicating examination grades and
grades for the year's work.

The IIF can be taken by anyone
over the age of 18. A pass on the HE
cntitks the person to attend most types of
higher education. Two-year, full-time
courses are offered at (;yinnasia and teach-
ers colleges and three-year evening courses
arc available to prepare people for this
exam.

Large increases in the number of
students seeking admittance to Gyirnasia
led to the development of a range of
models of further and higher education
courses. These models allow for flexible
c(imbinations of courses and oppirtuni.
ties for varkms levels of qualification, as
well as multiple options for access to higher
educatkm (including the technical tracks).
One of the most significant developments
has been toward increasing the opportuni-
ties for recurrent education for adults.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

The vocational training system
includes apprenticeship training, basic
vocational education (EF( ) and courses
leading to a basic technical or commercial
examination. These are usually three- to
four-year programs of study that provide
students with the qualifications for a trade
or further studies.

This system derives from a long
tradition of training of apprentices by craft
guilds dating back to the Middle Ages. The
system has been augmented and altered
ovum the years through the devel)pment of
evening courses offered at commercial
and technical schools run by trade and
crafts associations in the 1800s, and legis-
latkm of the mid-1900s stipulating that the
imtniethn of apprentices at commercial
amid technical schools must take place
during the day. As a result, the schools



have taken over much of the theoretical
and practical training fin. employment.

This evolutii at has resulted in differ-
ent models of training that culminate with
the sante qualifications for a specific trAe,
yet that have somewhat different ohjec-
fives, Each. however, provides for suli.
sequent Opti011ti for higher technical or

immercial training and credentialing.
These models include the traditional. !mire
work focused apprenticeship approach and
the newer, more elassroont-oriented ER;
programs of Wi irk and study conducted at

anmercial and technical schools. Both
combine alternate periods of work-based
amid sehotil-based study. The difference.
luavever. is t nu: of emphasis. not of Com .

pi menis ir weu pa t ion a I areas.

The third kind of vocational training
is thrimgh technical and commercial di.
IA HIM e nirses. Students 11111st have com

pleted basic V( icatitinal skills training in a
training field to be eligible for these ime or
two-year courses of study that combine
on-thejob training and classwork. (Iourses
prepare snalents with vocational twiddle&
films for specialized skills within a trade
(e.g. technical draftsmen, engineer assis.
tants and laboratory workers) or for ad.
vaneed technical training.

Students with an Pk; education,
taimpleted apprenticeship training or a
technical or commercial diploma Ls mrse
(front a junior technical or commercial
cidlege) or students who have completed
an upper secondary school (12-year gen-
eral edlleatit in) may enroll in a sellior
technical or Li( anmercial college. Such

!Nes of study prepare individuals for
administrative and middle to upper man .
agementlevel posith

All emphiyers arc required to pay a
payn ill fee based on the number of em-
ph wa irking ht mrs. This goes into an

ell ployers fund (jointly administered by
labor and employers) for partial reint.
I..irsement to et unpanies for yt nith train
ing wages andl(ir the time when youth arc
ill sehool-based training. This policy is
designe(l to increase employer participa-
tion in Namth trainingall companies pay
into the fund, but only those who have

apprentices benefit. Student salaries are
small initially (about 25 percent of adult
starting wages) hut can rise to 65 percent
of adult starting wages in the final appren.
ticeship year.

Small companies tend to train more
apprentices than they can use, because
the ,:ompanies can benefit from the lower
wages given apprentices and the benefits
from the employer fund provided for ap.
prentieeship training. The larger comp
nies do not participate as greatly in
apprenticeship training as the smaller firms
hut tend to hire graduates of smaller firms.
A representative of the Ministry of Eduea.
tion indicated that there are definite ad.
vantages to having apprentices train in
small companies. These firms tend to be
more flexible, and apprentices get respon.
sibility for more aspects of production.

The following arc aspects of the Dan.
ish v(icational educathin system:

Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship provkks a more di.

rected approach to development of men.
pational skilla in a chosen trade for youth
with a definite vocational goal. Here an
apprentice begins training directly with a
firm in a contractual arrangement.5 In this
model, the apprentice receives less exten-
sive instruction in general subjects and
school instruction is concentrated on spc.
dile practical and theoretico! problems of
the trade or occupanon. Small firms often
prefer this model compared to industry
which prefers the EPG model.

5 :01firaeis between firms and trainees must include
the partivs (0 the agreement, mile dilfillinn of the
agrucintlit perif)(1, WOrking Condiiknit and level of
pay. Thu contract can be canceled within three
nionths, after which tiuw it is difficult to caned. As of
January I, I 992, all trainee contracts must he filed
with the Emphlyment iffice, which also pnwhks
trainees with etamsding and infturmation, Prevituisly,
the selmols were responsible for helping students find
a place.
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i..isited the node lIntai I fin- iwahnhul
Educution in the .1/ent/ huhy tu .i.zsith

senior officiTs.f.rmn the flattish hulusTws
pinyers' Federation and the FederutUni ni the
Mewl Workers.

The Aleut! tt'trrkers union .ims.ti wined
Ill 6S. t prusolt, It Ims 1 40,000 members
mid reprvsents Q5 percent of the izirrkers
the indusny. The industry souls nceupa
nulls us dr.serse as mechanic, productinn
izsorker and inediu technicion.

The reprrsentatives discussed the hasic
components ni the Mud system (Ind the kys
its continued success, us .z.siewedIrmn the
perginvtive of labor:

I . tl'irrk experience in the imlusny which
is conemnimnt with trainim.! schnnt

2. The firint resinmssihility qf the Sochi!
partners to set the standards nationwide mul
fin. each trade

.3. The employer's leL;a1 respnnsihility
thrinuiji emitractmil urram.;ement to the trainee.

-I. I lori....nwal and .;:ertical ninhility options
(hut the ethwution told trainim; sy,stem must
provide the nolividuul intr.:T.6-nm pro
.t'essinn tn (m)ther (e.1;.,.froni mechanic to
ent;ir leer to lecturer in ( ;reek). This pi Isition
hos Iwo: net.;ntiated with lahnr (111(1 represents
the consensits nf the mtnthers.

Thc /mhos thc Ministry of Educatinn
has been tn dnicrisrz.e the number of prm'es-
sinns. In the metal trades, /UL

meow L!nirujrom n5 to 22 proslessums and
piissihly.fower lit tf.c.funtre. With .fewer spc
cialties. workers must learn to he oud Thuh's
pet ride in it Ovate?. number of u rc i. thu thc
industry. ( ;nod inithejoh truinim; L csschhal;
it is only in the rtitlity onthelnh (minim;
thut you ot to he U *ma 11sah1eSpVI'Sall. The
lasiar.,ty 1,s ?IWO all 11(kiZs WO a ?MKT
tia.Zsard u hrmuler educationol hose.

There !Iris /wen i truditinn conperit
non am( nu; the social parnicrs. The unimi.s
huvc emainued to mlutimis with
ediaittinn oz..en wheri there has been h Sun.
unrest and strikes. The unimis led the churn.;e
ipwayfront oz..crnrit:: classes tit (lay techlaCul
sclunds. Litho?' ids() has pushcil,for more than
edumtionlnr the firh, hut cducutimitOr lifc. .1s

ivsuk, the uninn suppnrted the husic educu
non yin- us it period uf youth experimcntution
mu I devehqmient.

The hosis ciroperutinn ith educution
and employers derives.from nutional need,
mu Imbues. If employers mid imams creme
raw curricuh 1, it is.tOr now ()emir( ltiMIS, 110..
cssaly1 ecartanac cumpetitiveness, Techni
col educution manna.; arc.vioweil as part
tr.f the country's cenrunnic, not sncial ;milky. It
is assumed that .sociul policy cmIcerils will be
oddressed in another domainIs it.works. the
v.,clf are suite iN 111C cropct, finnulution, that
allows tht industrial strut! to pursue its On ds
unfettered

The \'it,iuiI Educution Committee. in'
Trude Bo rads, are composed uninn um 1
employer representutives. Erich !mord sets
,stmulards lin- a number qf mules. Their work
isfinanced hv the unions (Ind CmPt 1Vcr (iss"
ciations. This prncess huihls consensus, which
is the hussis qfthe C(Hqu...rutirm. In sum, the
orals nf education muI industry must he the
same if .strulerits urc pass inditsny te,sts and
stundards and reccivc ufficial rcengnition u
chosen trade or occultation.
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EFG Education
Students in the EH; are exposed to

a wider range of vocational options and
general studies than are students in ap
prentieeships. The EFG was introduced in
1973 in response to the need for students
to have better basic skills and broader
occupational competencies and to prepare
for higher education in the technical and
commercial areas. Still. this innovation
retains the work,hased aspects of the older
apprenticeship system.

The EFG begins with one year of
basic instruction in scluiol. Courses in-
clude general subjects, such as Danish,
foireign languages, mathematics, social stud .

ics, husiness and computer science and
courses related to a vocational field (c.g
in)n and metal industries, conistruction,
foiod industries, graphic industries, com-
merce and clerical trades). During this
period, each student must choose a spe-
cific line of study and enter into a contrac-
tual :Igreement with a qualified training
firm. The next two years consist of
alternating school (usually three 10-week
per)ds) and on-the-job training. School
courses continue with general and specific
occupational instruction, but the latter
become nu ore specialized in theory and
practice. At the end of the sequence, stu
dents have experienced all related disci-
plines o,f a trade or profession, including
theoretical arid on-the-job aspects, while
continuing to take basic education comrses.
Students receive a wage during the second
and third year of training.

The youth's responsibility is to work,
learn and earn within the arrangement of
the contract. Sclumls routinely supply in-
formation to the firm on the student's
progress and areas where the student needs
work in both practical and theoretical
areas. A student can transfer to am uther
school if the student and the employer feel
the school experiences are not rigorous
cno nigh. Employers can also work dm nigh
their representatives on local school co nu-
mittees and school boards to change the
quality of the education in the school.

Restructuring Efforts
The limitations of the traditional ap-

prenticeship and EH; approaches have to
do with the local availahility of training
reso)urces for some trades and access to
training firms. This poses little problem for
youth in the commercial school stream,
who can atiend any of oVer 10() of these
schools available in all parts of the own-
try. For trades involving moire expensive
and specialized equipment, there often are
problems of access to and availability of
schools and training facilities. As a result,
students may have apprenticeships in their
home town, but be forced to attend a
school elsewhere in the country and hoard
at that school.

Anumg reforms instituted to) improwe

the quality and integration of schood- and
work.based training is to) merge the best of
the old with the new system and to keep
many options open for trainees. R6)rms
have included reducing the number of
training trades to) a manageable number of
eight yr watkffial streams enemripassing
3(H) different trades; giving greater respon-
sihility and acuiuntability to) the commer-
eial and technical selmols in the way they
manage budgets and prioritize programs;
providing inec, '.ives for local school im-
provement through a basic funding allot-
ment to) schools based on each full-time
student (students may atNnd anywhere in
the u)intry with these funds); and tying
the allotment to the oists associated with
the ocelipational stream to) ensure that
more eost:y co nurses of study (e.g., photo )g.

raphy and electronics) are provided.
When we spoke with practitioners

about dtese changes and the move toward
decentralization, one practitk in heated
that in the past the strength of the system
had been its uniformity:

Saulents go.froin one commercial
college to another with very few problems.
This wa,s possible because much qf the
curriculum had been centralized. With
ikcentralization there will be greater
variety icross schools and h ,ce greater
probleins,for students 1110Vin,L; mong
these schools.
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The Danes are also experimenting
with a new it-HA:Ian iii itial haliyear of
school training before beginning a two to
fi air year alternating sequence of on-the
job and scho based training, The half-
year includes an introduction to a range of
vocations and general subjects fix:using
on the basic or content skills required fiir
the trade. The content of these eourses is
determined by the hical advisiiry
board, based on student needs and
aspirations.

Under the old apprenticeship struc-
ture, in times of recession it was difficult
for youth to establish contracts with firms.
lInder the refiirmed structure. the year of
basic vocational education offc-s time to
redirect students to different streams; and
financial incentives are in place for firms
to take on trainees. Further, if after one
year of school-based training, the student
has not established a contract in four
months, the Ministry is responsible fiir
establishing a training facility so that train
ees can complete their education. This is
called "practical compensatory education"
(PKU), and it was instituted in January
1991. The folhiwing criteria must be met
on the part of the trainee to receive siniu
lated training with wages; the student must
actively pursue all possible training pi )si.
tims, have the capacity to complete the
training, be flexible with respect to the
training trade and be geographically mo
bile. This is a costly recourse but is being
undertaken a;; the option of last resort.
Because employers arc required to finance
this scheme, it is hoped that they will do
whatever is necessary to avoid this form of
guaranteed training and will create places
for apprentices in their firms.

Teacher Training
Teacher training is the responsibility

of the State Institute for the Educational
Training of Vocational Teachers, which is
affiliated with the Directorate for Vow
tional Education and Training. Under re-
structuring, the aim is to develop a holistic
view of practical and basic education.
Educators will make efforts to bctwr inte
grate the respective teaching groups and
develop instructional materials supportive
of this focus.
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The typical teacher in a teennical
school or college is recruited frinri the
trades with five years practical experience
in industry. In the past, teachers tended to
have more practical experience than thco.
retical experience. In the past 20 years,
however, the trend has been to recruit
teachers who have been more broadly
educated. This is because in the second
chance system characteristic of Denmark,
more and more teachers have equal tech
nical and practical training. All teachers,
however, must take six months of peda-

igical training provided by the Ministry.
Teachers are usually better paid than

their counterparts in the trades. This is not
true for all trades, however.

Examinations
Trade boards for each field nathin.

wide determine the product and perfi irm.
ance level for the final exilm. Most tests
are performance based, althinigh some
trades may have written and general tests.

The Ministry of Education deter-
mines the examination for the general
education component at the end of techni
cal or commercial college. Tests are ad .
ministered and graded by the schools.
Under the old EFG system, it was felt that
students should not be tested in the gen
eral sub.iect areas so as not to penalize the
more practically oriented students. In the
new system, instituted anuary 1, 1991,
exams have been introduced in the techni
cal streams.

Students arc tested on completion of
the course of apprenticeship of ER; study
by the appropriate trade board and issued
a certificate that provides for union
membership, unemployment allowance or
wages at regular worker scale. Training
firms arc responsible for student success
on the examination. Students who do not
pass the examination can remain at the
training firm at full employee wages and
must be retrained until they pass the
examiliathin. This is considered the train .
ces' guarantee in exchange for training
and support at a substandard wage iiver
the period of the contract.

Akita 90 percent of graduates find
work in their trade within three months of
graduation.



Wevisited I lillorod Technical L'ollege in Mt
Icon!. The school's ot.i4ins date back I 2,3
years, hut the im.'sent,tacility i.ras built in
I WO. ,kveria;e enrollment is about I 300 stu
dents; hut the rotating nature of students
and courses, the school sc,rvcs alumt thre(.
times dna nuiny students on (111 annual basis.
There are alumt 2111) tcnchcrs on staff

Technical Cone*. offcrs pru-
Li.runis in metal work. building and constrite.
atm.! mu! serViee and processim; and upper
seen/0(11y teChiliCril 0111CW-intl. Culltillitill:;(.11-
11(vtimi and retraining are offered for older
iz.orkers who need skill upL;rading. Although
I/MI:rod offers several occupational streams.
other technical colleges offer only unespcciiii.

k how so percent of tlw students are
frotti It, to I Nyctirs old: I o percent are V):
and ((few are older . Students go back ant I
,forth between thu sell( ml and the trainingfirm
fin three to three and ime.lialfyears in emu.
victim; their -z'oeational training.

It is the student's re,s,,onsibility to obtain
uontract.with a training firtn. hut the school

helps 111 thk 111Utkr. 1kW:C(71 NM and
71)1) 10/1C SC11(1(111'8 (11r(11(1\' h tvc contracts

with firms whett they enter thc sthouil. my
students secure contracts (nice the Nch.itpru
grmil hegins. Some snit lents (about 200) will
tic;.er get contracts. MOS( of these stlulents.;,...ill
drop out aml be unskilled i.00rker.s. Iiitri i. u
spcciii/ school ,z,...ltere dropouts can continue
their Por the .tko complete the
I lillerod 'mown hut cminot get connat.ts,
arhouse training zoill be provided at the school.
According to an instructor at the collet.!e,
stmly was conducted f students who ,ott eon.
tracts and thoseWho did not. Tlw study found

stgnificant differetwes in student haek4routol
and capabilities.

The typie1,1 -workweek during the basic
vocational educ«tion

Mall) and one-half d(iys---,21) hours in a

workshop.
( )iie Ulla day devoted to husk'

studie.q (e.g.. languages. mathenuitics and
tuit studi(s).

One di tv.tor activities of the snit lent's
(e.g., athletic's, u .speeial cmirse in

t.;enetal Ntudies ItiL;lier lcz.(l skill instruction).
,titati imlicated the difficulty of crcatiti course
options in line with int li-vidital ..ttitIent inter.
ests, but stated that ethrts are mat lc to accom.
nun It ite special interests through pecial small
courses at lillerod or (mother Institution.

Students attending the school co1k:J.1.01i
as ir as 2'I kilometers. There is Ito
attendance boundary: students may befront
any part of the country. As a result of the new
law, schools compete ft». .saidents nationwit le;
thus ma.vimoin and opportunity are
pa wit Studetits who einne,froin other parts

,i I
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Of the c011110:1 InItSt /My their awn transporta.
non (nal lotIgitu if similar offerino exist in
their part of the country. ( )therzoisc support i
proVidcd 1),\' ti1(.' 1001i cnitilt'il.

The Alin i.stry Oh's 90 percent the
schoorsfundint;. These flouts tat! stutIctit
driven. Tot pereent of tlIc,funils entiwfrotti

(titling courses n tit 1.1 or by companies fOr
their emph kvees. The snit). itulWated that there
is a now focu.s at the school on improvitu; the
quality of the teticlam; stuff. Tlw kocal school
boanI Jar IIihIcrnl has hired consulting/inn

analy:w staff needs mid make recomitientl(i
tionsfi imporvenumt.

also ;:isited I HI Technical Iiiii

College and I lillerm I :ottitticreitil ( ;ollet;e.
The enueL.:e qtrers twoyear techni
(quit proo.atti,which is a continuation of the
ha; "..mtional yearfOr stlidelltS

elect this path. The qualifies
snit klits for further study, not u..ork. About bo)
percent ()jaw stmlents Lirailuatiti4,front the
program atter u I the university ,ft Jr degrees in
CIII;i11(erit14. 1)C1Vt'llt I mrsucfurtlIcr train.
014 to become technicians.

The commicreiul college enrolls I .700
day snuIents and 6,000 evening student,. It is
thefiftli largest comm('rcial ci)llege in I )enmark.

In the first phase of the proo.atnstu
dents attent I the year of hasie education train

(Ntildents in this phase of the program
may be returnitw adults, some as old as .10
years of (iL;c.) l?ecently, alHnit half the enterini.;
stu.lent.s come directlyfrom the (;yintlasimit
and tend to have stroit4 basic The

reinainder c0 hine,f0M1 (lie l(K.Ver Secolu buy
sch001 (Old haz.c.z.reaker
fro the eltnielthtni.ti1t. the In isic
..'ociitional year is prescribed by the Alinistry,
hut the school has autonomy to determine the
particulars of the ClitriCithttli. .1S this
schtml has iiwestol in Many computers and
has dez..elt )1 led more international,f(ICIIN

StitoIt'llt HMI teUei1(.1* CX-

tiCS Ur(' PIUMICillOr Portu,0/1. The curric
ulum also,focuses on problem solviq and
interdisciplinary studies,

hi the second phase. student.s attend
(du:nutting modules of ioork..based mu( sell( t)!.
Itasca trainitai, (WO 0) three weeks at a time.
The ,school u slug) summrted by the

ill the 1uil. lii thiS Shut), StItOkilts
apprentieeshp placements coin ioorll

,3 hours per ,z,:vek cAperience.

T114. \ NII. t:unrcr vi(lc, f(u.

i,ilits It k 11111111.t1 illtItt,,trics. tiniurr, thi:
Thc pl-Ivi(ks (Iilly pnwtic;i1

11(1 Iiit ,)t 111(4)7 ctic:II instrnutioly :(mrses arc
11willy Intit. vcvli
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OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS IN SWEDEN

GENERAL BACKGROUND

Bi
weden is a sparsely populated
country148.5 million people. Just
over half of the population is in

the labor force. The country is highly
dependent on foreign trade: exports
amount to) about one-third of the (1ross
Domestic Product ((1DP)a proportion
comparable to the ( ;DP 0113ritain or (the
former) West ( iermany. Sweden is noted
for high taxes which amonmted in 1986 to
54 percent of ( ;DP (compared to 39 per-
cent in Britain, 38 percent in (;ermany
and 2) percent in the l'nited States).

Immigrants represent 1 million of
Sweden's M. million poptilation.13y law,
aliens who have been resident for three
years can vote and run for ( dice in local
and regional elections. NonNordie aliens
arc eligible for citizenship after five years
of residence (Nordic aliens after two years).
Immigrant children and adults arc entitled
to receive instruction in their native Ian
guagc and be taught Swedish as a foreign
hinguage.

About 85 percent of workers belong
to) trade unio ins or other empk tyee organi .
zations, and private ownership of hwiness
accounts for 55 percent. In addition to
wages, employers pay social welfare co n.
tributioms to support the nadonal basic
and supplementary pension systems;
health insurance system; and, in the case
of white-collar workees, private pension
systems. Child care is the responsibility of
the family, and rates are set locally. There
is a children's allowance of about 8125
per nutnth to which all children and youth
are entitled. Youth under the age of 18 can
get social benefits only as part of a family.

The 1970s saw the growth of
ref( wins in co.detenninationt between
employers and employees, designed to
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enhance the employees influence over
their working situation. Companies like
SaahSco,tlia and Volvo have attracted in
ternational attention through efforts to
improve the design of workplaces and job
content so as to create a better working
environment and increase opportunities
fow employees to) influence their own wo)rk
situation. Co-determination IRIS also ex
tended into employee influence in (leci
sion making on boards of directors of
privately owned companies.

Swedes arc currently struggling with
the effort of combining full employment
with healthy economic development. They
arc trying to reduce the inflation rate
withond resulting high levels of unemploy
ment. They have taken aggressive actions
to avonl long.term unemployment among
wo )rkers.

with Belli!

formerly director with the (1othenburg
o nutty Labor Market Board, \du) dc

scribed the following rules of labor market
policy:

I. Increase the supply of labor and
facilitate mobility in the labor market.

2. Improve the ways in which the lab( w
market functions. thus facilitating strue
tural changes.

3. Uphold the policy of only granting
unemployment benefits in exceptional
cases to) individuals who do not do) mune.
thing in return.

4. Intervene at an early stageprefer-
ably befo we unemployment ariseswith
measures taikred to) suit individual
requirements.

5. Maintain cooperation anatng author-
ities, CPI" 'panics and trade unions.

6. Train during a downturn in the ceon .

omy for the next upswing.
7. Do not forget the disabled, handi-

capped and young people who have
dropped out or the immigrants' needs in
the labor market.

ft Take a comprehensive appromch to
activitiesdo not be afraid to take new
and unconventional measures.



These strategies reflect the strength
of commitment to ensure full employment
opportunities for all This philosophy is
evidenced in the characteristically low un .
employment rate in Sweden (between 2
and 3 percent of the working population
between 16 and 64 years of age) and the
high numbers of women (85 percent
perhaps the highest in the w( irld) in the
work kiree.7This philosophy is reflected in
the types and range of initiatives to ensure
maxinmm levels of employment.

We were told of the "Projectile" pro-
gram begun by the public einph)yment
offices in the counties of Gothenburg and
B(Jhuslan. The 0,(ial of the pskject was to
increase the numbers of young women
choosing nontraditional careers. ( )ne ef-
fort involved training young women as
managers of golf e(mrses. (;olf is a popular
sport in Sweden, and many golf courses
are under construction in the country.
This industry was viewed as an area for
devehping a cadre of skilled perm mnel. As
a result of the special training effort, young
women trained for these positions were
immensel attractive to empl()yers and
were all subsequently employed. Other
successful efforts have been instituted in
areas of advanced engineering education.

To keep youth from falling through
the net of school and programs available
to them, the public employment offices
collaborate with social authorities to re-
capture many young people into the labor
market. (The responsibility of the munici-
palities to these youth and the mle of
alternative schools such as Youth Centers
is described in the section (n optknis and
alternatives). Basic training is also avail-
able for immigrants who have had little or
no educatkm in their home countries.
Instruction in Swedish language and cul-
ture is provided, as well as basic skills
necessary to get immigrants up to the
ninth grade level and employahle by Swed.
ish standards.

7 Many women hold part-time johs. Women work on
average 32 hours per week cianpared to an average of
41 luaus for men. Despite reforms that Am more
Women to Work outside the home, they still huff
a laNe respt for hi Mleand child care

responsibilities.
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The Natk mai Labor Market Board is
responsible for adult training.lt is the arm
of the government that funds the AMUa
system of adult training courses. Accord.
ing to a Board representative, the goal is to
get unemployment down to less than 1
percent. This is done through education,
training and the provision of temporary
relief work in governmentpaid jobs for up
to six months.

Other resources to improve worker
preparation arc found in the KUM VUX,
the conmiunity.based, adult continuing
education schools funded by municipali.
tics. Many adults go to KUM VUX and can
go thnnigh the threeyear, upper scomdary.
level program in one and one.half years.

STRUCITRE OF Tit E
EDUCATION SYSTEM

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
The Swedish school system begins

with the nineyear compulsory ct )mpre.
hensive school (ages 7 to 16). All children
are also entitled to attend preschool before
beginning the compulsory phase at age
seven. Preschool education is not a part of
the school system, but a part of public
childeare programs.

The nine years of compulsory school
arc divided into three levelsjunior, inter .
mediate and senioreach of which com-
prises three school grades. Pupils take the
same subjects in the junior and intermedi.
ate levels, including compulsory English
language. Beginning at the junk w
students receive introduction into work-
ing life. They go on field trips t() local
places of employment and shadow parents
at work. These efforts continue into intc
mediate and senior levels

At the senior level, students are given
nu ,re options. including choice of a sec.
mid f()reign language and other subjects
determined by the local education com-
mittees. These subjects must meet stipula.
tions that they arc suitable for both girls
and boys and must not he associated with
any traditional sexual bias.



In addition to regulanstihject teach-
ers, each level or working unit (composed
of two or more classes from the same or
different grades) has access to remedial
teachers and public welfare specialists (e.g.,
psychologist, nurse and social welfare offi-
cer). This staff comprises a working team.
Students needing assistance beyond what
the remedial teacher provides can attend
special day schools or be given an ad-
justed course of studies that differs from
the regular curriculum.

During compulmny schooling, pu-
pils must complete at least six and up to
ten weeks of practical working life orient&
tion. At the senior level, this takes the
form of work experience at various
workplaces.

The federal g(wernment pmvides a
central framework for curricula of the
nine.year, o)mpulsory, comprehensive
school (including goals, guidelines, mim-
ber of periods per week and time frames);
but individual schools determine the sub-
ject matter of the various subjects.

UPPER SECONDARy
Virtually all Swedish youth attend

upper secondary school after compulsory
schooling; however, only about 90 per.
cent do so immediately after completion
of compulsory education. Some enter cm .

ployment directly but are given priority
among subsequent year applicants to en-
ter upper secondary school.

At the end of the ninth year of
compulsory education, students receive a
school-leaving certificate. On the basis of
this certificate and courses taken, they arc
allowed their first, second or third choices
for upper secondary education. Students
then pursue a particular area of study and
training in a given school. The ac. ial
school attended depends on the available
local school slots and offerings, as well as
students' willingness to attend school in
another locality. Students may receive a
housing or transportation stipend to re-
ceive education or training not offered
locally.
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Until recently, upper secondary
comprised ak nit 30 lines or majors

of two, three or four years of study. Also
offered were about 100 specialized courses
of varying length, which built on compul-
sory school or a completed line of upper
secondary school. About 35 percent of
students took three- and four-year theoret.
ical lines; more than 50 percent entered
vocational lines, mostly of two years' dura-
tion; and the remaining 15 percent com-
pleted two.year general theoretical lines.
(Three years of upper secondary school-
ing is usually perceived as the foundation
for higher education,)

Educators in upper secondary
schools have made eff(urts to tailor onirses
of study to individual students' aptitw les
and needs. Remedial instruction is offered
to students who need this extra help, and
working-life orientata in is a formal part of
theoretical and vocational lines.

Vocational teaching in upper see,
ondary schools is provided by subject
teachers with advanced education or tech.
Meal qualificata ins or by vocational spe-
cialists. The vocational specialists have
o Impleted vocational training and studies
of vocational theory, in additani to experi-
eno_ in the trades and education at teacher
training schools.



visited th:. acke I iymusium in I ;Haien.
Intrg. Mi.:4 is I euMprehe/1SIVe SCC()? 1ilmy
school !Minded in 1 970. It offers both preparu.
tionfor the unftersity and .ocutionirl (ruining
ill the building mules, wehling, trunspmlution,
economics, trading mid office skills, (Ind Sn
cial work (e.g., for )olicemen). Thc school
enrolls 1 ,200 stir( lents ut three huildim; SitCS.
.1111(1114 the tlidelltS, il11111ELr(111011111.11

instruction in their home lunguuge two
hours per week. and 1,23 i;et extru ChltitiCS UI
M.:T(6h.

ThC SehOol reCeiVCS I I CO11111111(1(1(111 (1f

lo lend und numicipil funds .tiw openition. In
I (P12, the selling will receive onty uncut sup.
;mit Vic 1111111iOndity.zvill receive I federul
block 1ront.ti0. public services, including
olumtion.

According to u teucher in the hiIihlillL

trades. students fire rCtip(aisible for upplyin.1.;
to und getting iwcepted at training schools, but
tcuc: -s mul the school often ussist thou Ill

employment. (There is no one ill the
schoolivith this specific responsibility.) The
to teller bulicated dm if there is a problon
fi/Ulini.! (1 j(lb for U student who hos finished
the program, he will usuully alert the unions
und orguni.,;ations (Ole truth. mul ulso ?IC@
that' 'ZZ'ith SitC.Iill* (1 til(11 Ics,s than full
,z;:at;e. The tradition in the buih lint; trades is to
ti Ike dl re qfyourwer workers. 711c sum. on.
plovnient in.;ericy ulso qtyers to help students in
.firu lillL. cruploymort.

During thc second yeur of the pmgnun.
the sehmr1 still hits the primary respolisihility
.fi 0. the SOWIL; person, tTen tlumgh the student
may be (11' (1 ',:`(11* site for the nutiority of the
time. fter the sal nulyeur, this reSp011Sibility
Shiftti to) thC11111011(11111 the employer associatUm.

During their second year, students in
the buildin,t; mu/es in.folon (mord school fin-
one mid onc.half days a week and spend the
remaining three and one.hulf iluys at the work
site. The schedule difterslin. other trudes. III
sonic mules, ,titla /eras attoul schin
with h/ocks (bile Sil('nt (lt thC fill) Sift'.

1 the ( ;cilium apprenticeship ar.
ri argument. einployas do not par student train-
ces. While ill school, stru kilts (Ire entitled to a
snulort allotment avuilublc for till .youth. The
union Ind the ussociution uI buihlers IU1Ve
spcOul uroulgenient .,..'herelry students work
for (111 L'Illph1yer f 11111T \T(Inti utter the two
yews educution and minting at 4 5percent
of full wat;cs. ,I.fter this periin I, they get their
hull eertificution undfull ri/Vits us Workers 01
the truth%

711c certificate (III ows.tOr full v.orker
Withinit the certificute. illdiVid/1011

mllyt;et So pereellt oil WUt;eS. The Certih-
CUte i511115(11 MI the number of hours in school
and (nu theJobnot pussing
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Teuchers A.!ive tests und grmles, but there
is II() NUM' cxuminution, This approach does
not grumintee thut is quuhty standurd hits
been met.

The criterhifin. credentiu/ini; un d ItTel
of remuneration differ hy trade MO (IrC the
result of speciul (1171111gCll lents nut( lc with

orker and oriph)yer organizations.
typicul curriculum Ur the building

mules occountsfor 38 hours per eek. tu
(lents take required t inirses Ill Swolish- work
swim work orgunizatior1 qtWOrk WO worker
rii;lits; and sports. The bulk of the pro4runi
(27 to n hours) is spent in applied and
theortlicul aspects of the buihling les
concrete reinforcement, I;Nn ulwork,
int!, street Iniihling aml explosives). For the
l'Cl11(linder (lf the Stllilelltti SCICet (1111(111g

electives in Erwlish, other foreign languages,
religion, rsychoh )gy, sociology, mathonatics,
;minting or MUSie (111(1 SpeCifiC COIIISC,5 ill thC

flildeti heating and phimbilu;.
7)aintin0. iron metal ..z.,l'ork and floor m(lking).

The second yor r of study may be taken
ut another school with more specialiwd
fircus. Snall'lltti nu 1.r lyeeive II housing or
tri owl H wtution stipoul if these sclunds are not

Stru lents in the industrial Worker
wogram toul to get u 111(IIT til to rctiod cur

riculum, Melia lirig subjects such as dam
manipulation, S7)eel(1115X(1

CqUipMellt. nide/Its ieith gymnasium degrees
(11ul work experience often en n )11 tn get course.
work in the theoretical aspects of the trwle or
profession. They miry take courses such as
meellanieul drawing, trade regulation und
chemical mid physical in.operties of materi-
als, in uddition to busk, courses such us
wedish mil foreign h1//4/1t14eS. Their comp( e
nies may pilyfOr them to attend the school to
mkt. certain course,s.

The school's curriculu (ire co determined
by unions mul employer ussociutions, 771ey
pr.( rvide initiul input to the government at the
national ItTel, which in 0071 provides a frame.
work of time and contort requirements to the
chools. School bourds uppointed by the locul
elected governments direct the civil sem'unts
who oulminister the sc'hool. t the lucid h.vel.
schoiil,s are.tree 1111plellICIlt the. foortoworhs
us they ChM ltiC tU (1(hiretiti h)e(II needs.

The unions mul orgunizutions of ow
ph ryers work together eh/Sely (11111 haVe heeIl
instrumentul in emnolding f1011lljllL, UCSMIRTS

/101ttullWide, bused on enierginAj lubor neeck.
Investment in truin int; is one wuy to keep
11/1eMpluynlellt Ut 05 lliiliilrilllll. IM), 05 brouder
education is seen us keepul4 options open,f(ir
( W01101(.11111(11 (1Ver014e zeorhcr may
make jOurjob clumgcs in 01



EXAMINATIONS
There arc no examniatnins in corn,

pulsory or upper secondary school, ;rades
or "awartV arc not used in the first seven
grades of compulsory schools but are used
in the eighth and ninth years. A compul-
sory school-leaving certificate qualifies
the student to apply for tipper secondary
school. It is not based on the optional
courses taken during the final years of
compulsory school. For certain subjects,
standardized tests arc used to measure the
achievement of a class or seluml against
the country as a whole. Local educatnin
committees and schools use these tests fOr
valuation of schools,

EDUCATIONAL REMO!
Swedish see(mdary education cur

rently is underg(iing a reorganization. Un-
der reform of Swedish education, which is
to be completed in the early 1900s, the
nzmTher of lines and courses has been

greatly reduced and simplified. All lines
arc now to be three years with a more
uniform first year. VAcational lines arc to
be reduced to seven large blocks, which
gradually diversify by the third year into
about 100 different branches. \iwational
lines will also have more general, theoreti
cal subjects such as mathematics and for-
eign languages, in addition to vocational
theory and practice (the latter to be
completed during the third year in the
w( irkplace),

According to a represQntativc from
the (Iothenburg Municipal Education
Council, planning is underway with princi-
pals of sch(Huls, employers and unions to
extend the usual two years of vocational
training to three years. These changes
have been spurred by the need to offer
youth a bmader education background
and provide greater options and choices of
careers, as well as mobility and flexibility
for people to exercise a number of options
during and after training.

3f)

In Gothenburg, which has experi-
enced high uneniployment, there is a spe
cial need to create new courses that offer
both broad and specialized training.
These cours(!s, five weeks to one year in
duration, will serve as an additional
transitninal perhK1f(ir youth en route to
employment. Courses will be developed in
technical fields of demand in the chemical
industry, building trades, electronics and
textiles. The federal government will
'lance these courses, to be offered at
schools and in community sites.

Another new umeept is V(icational
Guidance Cafes. These cafes offer individ-
nal guidance within a casual setting and
target the t4t4e group 24 a id under.

The municipal educatn in represent-
ative voiced further concern about the
effect of higher levels of unempkiymenton
opportunities for women in the work force,
especially since few women enter nontra-
ditninal job areas. Filially, the represent&
tive indicated that a continuing concern is
how to create equal opportunity for the
children of the working class, because few
go into higher education. There need to
develop a system to stimulate these youth
to greater levels of attainment. The 11th
year of schooling is being seen as one
opportunity to provide for greater choice
and options for these youth.

OPTIONS AND ALTERNATIVES

Municipal authorities are responsi.
ble for ensuring that all youth between
the ages of 16 and 18 who are neither
attending upper scomdary sdurol or
permanently empkiyed receive further
educatninal and vocational training. These
activities are organized locally, but can be
linked to upper secondary schools.



111( ;W11(11111114, .;:isitt'd the I lisuujj'n )i)Uth
:clitcr yunth center:4 u'iTC itCd ((tic?' OW

SZZ'ciliNII dcCiik'd thUlt SCIHmk tuv
hc rc.,punsibIC .1i H. youth and ?mist ensinv

Mot oil youto.; people undo. 1Syc1ll's gfra
lio.ce Hoc( tht: 0111CUtiml Syst011 M. (1

)i mai CtlItcrs (!t:t.er VPOrtItnitY
.foryouth timse.:.ha hove dropped out
((tiff computsoly schooli1u4. hove not recck:ed
tlun choice ot proL;rain placement or do not

plirslic 1110wr cdlicilti( )11 ) to ('XI)cri
ail:10111f johs. improve thei lutsie

skills and II I1Iq1 their indk.idual and
ospiromins, The Loiter helps position thon
reenter the rcgulor CdUciltion stream ond /R-
oane more competitwel tn. employment. The
emaLsetars Canip11/Suly SCh( i nt" UMW).

SCC011( respillisillh'fi 11'
ing these students and trockitu; them into a
center when' necessary.

about perctlit
p,Hpie IlL;cs /6 1,11 (In: in lippt'r

scc(Md(lry SCIU)HI. 711C 11.111(1itli11:: 12 peructit
MIC I it tliC three centers. On oven

youth spend OlIC SClir dIC ilk/1(1101

°WY "Ill st"Y.". (IS ))?IL "S tw(qcurs. Thc
center is open Crary so that youth may enter
(Iny durill thc yc(lr Iii )1(filimm m spc

thusclzith 5pecOt1 ticols reddiox
WIRT St'lTiCeS. (IS opliroprhue. ( :enter Stgtf

1.'1IcIltUrnal instructors and courts:-
lors. o nurse, sociol .workers and teachers
basic Nubjccts like math and history (these

wit onnpulsory. ore tonOlt
in small t.;:roups or to individuals ond ore
pfly;:idcd WIC (lily

Thu coacr do;:c/nps (al individutili.:4.1
idiot of study in Consultation .z..rith eocli stu-
dent: pou:ides Othl once idiom job site nroce

11' illf (r1)1 aim! (11 U)la tilt'

l(1l)Hr Market: Ulid Urrri?lics study .;:i.sits
cducutiMud employmoit institutions. Op
portunitics e.vpericnec rc)(1.;,:1,0; sinu
(Irc pro.:.Olda 111711cr supcmlsed
Thc coitcr payN cm/d Qvcrs o) proVide nlit"
.;:ecks Hf-pniCtiCC" (it 11 .Z.:1(1.1: silt:. Also I Iy
spcciffil I Qvcincut with employers, Vi Hull May

L'MpliiyCiii (INSiStalltS ill (I
.Z.4)11:711(1(11«l' « month peri. id. I hiritit this
time. rho' moy porticipote 177 husk! studies ow
!lox per eek.
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StlUICIW; fruill the centcr 11711y also tcke
vooltionol cHnist'S Set.111111InY

SL11(011.S. SCCnlli
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traininv, experience. Participution ill OR's('
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from the Youth ( :enter hecouse thrscy(mth ore
nHt clititica (I) study I;ronts provided m st
dolts in l'CL:111«l' ilirSCS of study. 1,Ve Mid
thot before the PAns. all I (1- to lSycor-olds
ivect-,:o I some form of get/Mil (Add (Amnon:
hut nni.c thcy 11111St .;:(Irk.for thiS allotnient
throut.;li school offenthmee.

.lhout onelliinl of the ;Thulium's attend
upper 5UCH70(0y SC/100/. WO one-third ;.!) 111M
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100.111p1o.VCd (111)! ri'St ?Mil' totally drop out
Ut tl.t. !idu ot. market to t4o uhrm id, ialve chit
drCH. hcontic W111-dS (Y. the crinlim 11 justice
sysaln. 100 ;rudwitcs of the /trip
t.;rion do not reCefte iliplom« but recci,ce
etTtifiewesfor enurseS toketi mid papers of
porticipution ill V(111011S WM* L'XperiClICCS.

I' MILT «kern( ItiVe 101111/7I 4

L'xist Ill speciai hi411 SCIIMISfor ulult learners
inul in reshlentiol ca/ICLieS troth Ilit;l1 SC/Unds),
The )inith Centers. tat;ether With the ',t'endels-
hert; ri MO School. residenth collet.;e
Nituutol obont 20 km outside of ( ;othenburt;.
operote II oneycor introduction protThon. It-

((1 ottendint.; one (if these proaronis. snubas
Imo. iller the retulur secom yeor qf the
rcsidcntial conet.i,e um! oz.ennwiiy receive u
hiOt school certificote for courscs taken.



SUNINIARY A.:NI) CONCLUSIONS

n ( ;crummy, Denmark and Swe-
den, vocational training begins
after 9 or 1 0 years of t...,.mpulsory

basic education. During the years of coni.

pulsory education, students receive an in-
troduction to working life thn nigh formal
or informal courses and experiences in the
w'orkplaec. After compulsory education is
completed, vocational training is usually
one of several options of further ,:ducatkun
available to students. Information on tech-
nical schools and career preparation is
routinely made available to students and
parents by the government and schools to
help students make informed choices about
subsequent education and training. It is
the responsibility of the youth, in consul
tation with the family, however, to make
application to subsequent education and
to seek out apprentieeship training
placements.

In ( iermany, students w'ho do not
immediately pursue university education
(about two-thirds of a cohort), cutter the
dual system. Students in the dual system
typically spend three to four days a week
in a workplace as trainees or apprentices
receiving practical training for two to three
years. They also spend one or two days at
a vocational school taking theoretical
cultIrses supportive of the work experi-
ence, in fiddition to general education
eunirses.

Apprentices sign a contract with a
governnwnt.appn wed company that has
met certain requirements relating to the
status of equipment, ratio of apprentices
to specialist staff and suitability and pro
fessional training of instructors. The train-
ing firms-proMde basic and specialized
training, the necessary training faeilitks
mnd materials, release time for the tranee
to attend vocational school and a trainee
allowance. In addition, the company must
not use the trainee in any work that is mut
Compatible with the object of the training.
To misuse the trainee in any way means
loss of recognition as a training firm by
the gm'ernment. The apprenticeship con-
tract du ues not obligate the firm to offer
employment to the trainee at the conelu
Sion of the training,
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In addition to the traditional appren-
ticeship mtudel as used in (Iermany, Den.
mark has instituted another model, which
begins with a year of school.based basic
instruction and courses related to a voea.
tional field. During this period, each stu.
dent must choose a specific line (if study
and enter into a contractual agreement
with a qualified training firm. The next
two years consist of alternating school and
on-i held) training. At the end of the se.
quenee, students have experienced all re-
lated disciplines of a trade or profession,
including theoretical and on-rhejob as-
pects, while continuing to take basic edu-
cation courses. Students receive a training
wage during the second and third year of
training.

All employers, thrumgli a payn Al fee,
suppor an employers' fund for partial
reimbursement to companies for youth
training wages and for the time when
youth are in school-based training. This
policy is designed to increase employer
participation in youth training because all
companies pay into the fund but only
those who have apprentices benefit,

The Swedish system also provides a
year of basic vocational training, after
which students seek out training finus and
ree:uive work-based and school-based train.
ing. During the first year, students are
entitled to a student alh Amon available
for all 'otith while in school. In subse-
quent years, they receive trainee wages
from employees. After the training is (-)m-
pleted, trainees get full certification and
full rights as workers in the trade, inelud .

ing employment at full wages. Without a
!ertificate, an individual can only receive
(0 percent of worker wages.

In each of the countries, some form
of full-time vocational school training is
offered, in addition to apprentieeship-type
models for some career fields.

Regardless of the initial choice
education that leads to a university educa-
tion or through the numerous paths of
vocational trainingopportunities exist for



centives for local school improvement are
provided through a basic funding allot.
mcnt to schools, based on each full-time
student (students may attend schools any-
where in the country). The school allot
mcnt is also) tied to) the costs associated
with particular occupational offerings to)
ensure that the more costly courses (e.g.,
photography and electronics) arc pro widcd
at various locatk ills. A similar arrange-
ment exists in Sweden. where students
receive transportation and accommoda
tion allowances to attend sell( H As away
from their homes if they cannot find suita
blc programs nearby.

ACADEMIC AND OCCUPATIONAL
EDUCATION: SCHOOL- AND
WORK-BASED

The study t.:%ur group was struck by
the intertwined nature of academie and
practical skill development, as well as by
thc often complicated pattern of move-
ment of students between workbased and
schond-based training. Sonnetimes students
move between work- and school-based
instruction on a regular schedule, and
sometimes they spend long blocks of time
in one or another.

The ( iermans tend to rely heavily on
training in businesses with supplementary
academic and theoretical learning in
schools throughout the years of the ap-
prenticeship (some health and technical
training areas, as well as administrative
programs. tend to be largely school based
rather than work based). The value of the
classroom setting exists mainly in its
capacity to) provide the theoretical knowl-
edge that informs and broadens the prac-
tical experience. School-based experiences
also) are necessary to) provide certain basic
and uniform practical experiet ices that
cannot otherwise be assured through train-
ing in individual workplaces.

It is within the workbased or em-
ployer side of the dual system that youth
learn tasks under real working conditions
with current equipment and materials.
model skills and attitudes toward work
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with and under the supervision of adults,
and develop the social and gn)up skills fo)r
success in the culture of the ( kTrnan
workplace. Because business and industry
function as the core of the system, rapid
changes in technology affecting business
and industry are immediately reflected in
the curriculum and equipment available
to) youth in training. Finally, through the
inschool component of the dual system,
youth are not forced to) abandon their
general academic studies or opportunities
to) be with other young people.

The Danes and Swedes tend to) ex-
tend the period of fulltime, school-based
%.ocational preparationa time devoted to
continuing academic subjects and explor
ing a range of vocational optionsbefore
initiating a pattern of parttiinc school and
onthe.job training. In Denmark and Swe-
den, there is a great concern abonit broad .
ening the academic background of students
and their knowledge of a career. This
focus is in response to) the need to) prepare
youth for a continuously changing work
place, for career changes in later life and
for a nmximum of occupational and aca
demie options.

In each country. students in school
based vocational training receive both
basic and occupational education. Basic
educatlini includes required and optional
courses as wide ranging as literature, for.
eign languages. mathematics and social
sciences. Occupational education includes
theoretical and practical aspects of a ca .

reer or trade.
In Germany, both theoretical and

applied learning arc prowided in work and
school settings. Classrooms in both set-
tings often contain the traditional trap-
pings of classroom learning (books, desks
and chalkboard) and of workplace learn-
ing (manuals, machines and production
materials). Large companies with suffi
dent resources are able to) provide
work-site instruction that includes both
theoretical concepts and practical knowl-
edge. Provisions are made. however. for
trainees at smaller companies to) have
broader occupational and theoretical
instruction and a basis of common in-
struction and experience through special
inter-plant facilities,



centives for hical school improvement arc
provided through a basic funding allot,
mcnt to) schools, based on each full.time
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where in the country). The school alha,
ment is also tied to) the costs associated
with particular occupational offerings to
ensure that the more costly courses
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ment exists in Sweden, where students
receive transportation and accommoda-
tion allowances to attend schools away
from their homes if they cannot find suita-
ble programs nearby.
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the intertwined nature of academic and
practical skill devehipment, as well as by
the often complicated pattern of mowe-
ment of students between workbased and
school-based training. Sometimes students
move between work and schoolbased
instruction on a regular schedule, and
sometimes they spend long blocks of time
in one or another.

The (Iermans tend to rely heavily on
training in businesses with supplementary
academic and theoretical learning in
schools throughout the years of the ap-
prenticeship (some health and technical
training areas, as well as administrative
programs, tend to be largely school based
rather than work based). The value of the
classroom setting exists mainly in its
Ca)acity to) provide the theoretical know!,
edge that informs and broadens the prac-
tical experience. Schoxil.based experiences
also are necessary to provide certain basic
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ing in individual workplaces.
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with and under the supervision of adults,
and de mI op the social and group skills for
success in the culture of the German
workplace. Because business and industry
function as the core of the system, rapid
changes in technology affecting business
and industry are immediately reflected in
the curriculum and equipment available
to) youth in training. Finally, through the
in-school component of the dual system,
youth are not forced to abandon their
general academic studies or opportunities
to be with other young people.

The Danes and Swedes tend to ex-
tend the period of fulltime, school-based
vocational preparationa time devoted to)
continuing academic subjects and explor-
ing a range of vocational optionsbefore
initiating a pattern of part-time school and
on-the-job training. In Denmark and Swe-
den, there is a great concern about broad-
ening the academic background of students
and their knowledge of a career. This
focus is in response to) the need to) prepare
youth for a continuously changing work-
place, for career changes in later life and
for a maximum of occupational and aca-
demie options.

In each country, students in sell(
based vocational training receive both
basic and occupational education. Basic
education includes required and optional
eourses as wide ranging as literature, for-
eign languages, mathematics and social
sciences. Occupational education includes
theoretical and practical aspects of a ca-
reer or trade.

In Germany, both theoretical and
applied learning are provided in work and
school settings. Classrooms in both set-
tings often contain the traditional trap-
pings of classroom learning (books, desks
and chalkboard) and of workplace learn-
ing (manuals, machines and producti( ,n
materials). Large companies with suffi-
cient resources are able to) pro wide
work-site instruction that includes both
theoretical concepts and practical knowl-
edgQ, l'rovi!doris are made, however, for
trainees at smaller companies to) have
broader occupational and theoretical
instruction and a basis of common in-
struction and experience through special
interplant facilities.



iii sonne eases, it was almost imp's.
to distinguish between theoictieal

and ractica! instruction) in the classroom
and the work situ. III one classroom visited
in )crinany, there were two instructors
one university educated in ekirge of thco
retical aspects of the course (metal work)
and (me master craftsman in charge of the
prautocal aspects. The two worked in tan
dem or in sequence as the focus of the
lessoni shifted.

In Al coontrit's vitated. there was a
strong uotiviction that pro yaruion for ern-
ph Iyment can oci.y be gained in the con.
text of employment iself. Ilenee. refenlices
are often made to training in
tile context of workplaces versus "artificial"
training withiii the context of ;,;ehools and
special wo irkshops. Th...; reality of the work-
placethe response to crisis, to prohlem
resolutkin. to interpersonal interactio'n, to
tho; nevd to consult and atlillstis ilot
(producible within a classroo nu setting.

Yet. so) valued is the need u) provide
worliplace type experiences that in the
ahsenee of the "authentic," the "a;tificial"
or "practical compensatory education," as
the tianes descr;be it. is offered.

As a result of this focus, the abilities
valued in the wo rkplace. particularly the
ahility solve problems also are valued in
sehool.hased instruction. Voicatio scluml

iiistructors hi several settings stressed the
Importance of (opportunities to SO)Ive pro ib.

lems in the co ontext of simulated work
situations. These instructors also) empha-
sized the development of other workplace
skills, such as gnaw planning and
in in b leshooting.

mother factor of interest is the
hrea, Rh of skill devekipment that ace( nii
p;mic;: mastery in a skilled trade or men.
pation. For example, the credential of the
inaster tradesperson not ()lily o)nnotes
Inghlevel mastery of a trade or craft hut
knowledge olf the pedago igy related to that
trade or craft. I knee, the master crafts
pch in is an ackno.wledged teacher in his
iii h;:r area, whether in the workplace or
the selling setting. With the advent of new
technical occupations and mon 2 special-
i/coi seilluols of to,. whet education, th; s

model is lion as firmly fixed as in earlier

times. Nevertheless, instructors have strong
subject/occupational training based on
years of past and continuing experience in
the trade, in addition to newer teacher
education credentials.

ASSESSN1 ENT OF STUDENT

(OMPETENCIES FOR
ENIPIA)YMENT

In Germany. the apprenticesh:p
certificate is the credential of a fully
accomplished adult in st wiety. Students
with university degrees often st:dc appren.
ticeship training as a way of acquiring
up-todate technieM training not otherwise
attaimible and to ensure their grounding
in practical experience. Moreover, corn
pletion (If a training program qtudifies
students for education leading to higher
education and training.

Trainees receive at least one interim
examination during their apprenticeship.
The interim examination is given for as .
sessment purposes onlyto pnwide infor .
matkin on the youth's pn)gress and to
identify gaps and needs in the instruction.

not used as a harrier to further study
or to) imply the need for repeating parts of
the training. The final examination (in.
eludes practical, theoretical, written and
oral sections) determines whether the
trainee !las acquired the theoIretical and
practical knowledge set down hi the train .
ing regulations and the knowledge needed
for the trade. The trainee has up to three
opportunities to) pass the test, which quali-
fies the youth as a journLyman, a skilled
blue.eollar worker, or a skilled white-collar
worker. Over 90 percent of trainees pass
the final examination in the Industry and
(:ommerce sector, and more than 85 per.
cent in the landicrafts sector.

Craft and occupational chambers or-
gaihze the examinations. Both interim and
final examinations arc organized and con .
ducted by examination committees set up
by the chambers. The committees arc
composed of people delegated by the
employers, employees and at least onc
educator.



In Denmark, trade for each
field nationwide determino the product
and performance level for the final exami-
nations, NIost tests are performance based,
although tionle trades may have written
and general tests (e.g., in mathematics).

Students evidencing proficiency arc then
issued a certificate that provides for union
membership, an unemphiyment aihmance
or wages at regular worker scale. Training
firms are responsible for student success
on the examinatfini. Students who do not
pass the examination can remain at the
training firm at full employee wages and
must he retrained until they pass the
examination, hi this manner, employers
are accountable for the success of their
trainees.

The Swedes do not put great empha-
sis on examinations. There are no exami-
nations in compulsory or upper secondary
school. Students who have completed the
required sehoohng, and on-the-job training
for the trade receive a certificate. The
certificate is based on the number of hours
in school and on the jobnot on passing
an examination. The criteria fin. credential-
ing and level of remuneratit i differ by
trade and arc the result of special arrange-
ments made with worker and employer
organizations.

EXPECTATIONS AND ()MIX/NIES
OF EMPLOYMENT PREPARATION

Formal stnictures for providing youth
with transitions from school to employ.
ment evident in Germany, Denmark and
Sweden are almost fail safe in ensuring
that young people reach adulthood with
marketable skills and !..!xperience in the
culture of the workplace. The interplay of
school-based and work-based experiences
continuously shores up basic and work
readiliess skills and gradually molds inex-
perienced youth into employees with a

documented work record, This record is a

nationally reetignized, portable, compe-
tency-based credential. It is evidence of
work readiness and commitment to a pro
gram of work alid studyand is exchang-
able for continued employment with a
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training firm, for entry to another firm ill
the same trade or profession or for contin-
tied education, training or retraining for
another field, It also recognizes the indi-
vidual for full wage employment in the
trade or profession of preparation.

The respective systems of youth vo-
eational training virtually guarantee that
no youth is lacking supervised work expe-
Helices with basic and theoretical skills
supportive of and in addition to that expe.
Hence. The systems also guarantee sup-
port in the form of an apprentice wage, or
student allowance, while the student pre-
pares for a career. This support is in
additiiin to the bniad social and health
services support provided by the larger
society.

The systems nt:ximize student
knowledge of various careers and choice
ot careers through early career education
and other Opportunities for exploration.
This is the intent of the new models of
school- and work.based training with which
the Danes are experimenting. These ef-
fi ins are essential to ensure infi wined
choices as youth identify and apply for
apprenticeship placements and select ini-
tial career training. Opportunities for sub-
sequent change of careers exist through
many routes provided for retraining and
continued education, with access to ser.

vices and supports that make these changes
realistic (e.g., employment counseling;
wage maintenance while in retraining; and
free, inexpensive or employer-supp( rted
education and training).

Addressing competing concerns of
employer needs and wishes, the dictates of
the economy for strategic and protected
occupations and skills, and the needs and
interests of the individual requires media-
nisms for planning and resolving potential
points of et inflict. Having business, labor

and government as partners at all levels of
the education, training, employment and
retrafiling continuum; instituting cheeks
and balances in the form of contracts
between trainee and training firms; and
monitoring training by government and
emptoyer/cmployee organizations pnwides
protections for the interests of all parties
and maintains incentives for cooperation
and partnership.



The result is that businesses are
given an early stake and involvement in
the preparation of the future work form
Employee organizatk ins are allowed to
assist in the development of their future
members and to serve as a check against
inisuses of !Ain% Schools are provided
colitinuous feedback on the quality and
adequacy of their efforts and have greater
impetus to alter curricula, in step with the
changing needs and demands of the
.ivorkplace.

Ensuring equity and fairness in edu-
cation and employment onto fines for all
students remains at issue. At numerous

nnts of the study tour, there were glimpses
of classes and workplaces with little or no
gender or ethnic diversity. It was evident
that these countries have not solved prob.
lems of gender and race stereotyping in
jobs and training. They are, however, mak .
ing good efforts in providing supports that
ensure that disadvantaged and underrepre-
sented youth have oppirtunities to partici
pate in the full scope of education and
training opt-nit-tunnies din nigh provision
I if special supports (e.g.. language courses,

iunscling, special schools ai::1 numennis
opportunities for further preparatUm that
loop back into inainstream education and
training). Moreover. these countries pro,
vide strong. consistent programs of com-
pulsory education that result in high levels
of literacy f(n. all students and well
integrated pnigrams of vocational and
academic preparation. In these programs,
virtually till students are able to take ad
vantage of opportunities available f(ir fur-
ther education and training.

SYSTEM GOVERNANCE,
POLICIES AND FINANCE

In ( iermany, in.sehool educatif in is
the responsibility of the states; workbased
education, though financed and imple
mented by participating firms, is overseen
by the federal government. The strength of
the dual system lies in the reinforcing
support and consensus among the social
partnersthe federal government, state,
government, etnployeis and unionsin ne .
termining what training is offered, its qual.
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ity, the resources that support training
and the official reef ignition and status
accorded the training, The quality and
uniformity of training content across niany
training establishments is ensured by the
federal g(weniment and thil nigh a pnwess
of state recognition of skilled oecupations.

The trade guilds or chambers admin-
ister the interfirm %(mitional sclumls with
financial support from state and federal
sources. They also supervise the qualifica.
thins 1 d training staff and training estah .
lishments, organize the examinatiims and
function as training advisory to instruc
tors and trainees. In addition, at the state
and 1(wal levels, vocational training cum
mittecs composed of equal numbers of
employers, employee representatives and
instructors from training schools have a
voice in all important matters of voca
Mina! training.

In f)enmark and Sweden, vocational
training is a shared financial responsibility
of federal, state, private businesses and
collective business funds. hl Denmark, the
Directorate for V(icatk mal Education and
Training in Ole Ministry of Education is
responsibk for the general planning and
oversight of vocational educatUm. The Di-
rectorate issues reg4itions for objectives
and el intent of c( mrses. The Council f(n.
V(icational Education advises the Minister
and powides recommendations concern,
ing new courses, rules governing student
trainees, and course appropriations. Trade
and vocational education committees pro.
pose new courses and modifications in
existing courses. Committees are corn
posed of representatives of management
and labor organizations and teacher or
ganizations. The administration of various
sclumls and courses of study is done in
cooperatil in with advisory and governing
bodies -eprcsentative of industrial and pro .
fessional orgaiiizations.

In Sweden, curricula are codcter
mined by unicins and cmphiyer asmicia.
tions. They provide initial input to the
government at the natioAi.; level, which in
turn provides a framework of time and
content requirements to the schools. At
the local level, schools are free to imple
ment the frameworks as they choose, to
address local needs.

P.



TRANS1"ORNIIN(1 EUROPEAN COMPONENTS
FOR IMPROVED SYSTEMS OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING

IN TnE UNITED STATES

espite variati( Ins in the ithidels of
school-to-work transition in
(iermany, Denmark and Sweden,

several common themes are evitIo.ht. These
should be explored and expanded in devis-
ing transitions for youth in the United
States:

Business participates in the prepara-
tion of youth for adult roles by providing
mo mitered work-hased learning opportuni-
ties and by influencing curricula in the
school.

Labor supports the development of
future employees thnnigh involvement in
education, training and credentialing.

Education provides a variety of full-
time and part-time vocational and basic
learning options that arc coordinated with
owthejob options for learning.

A coherent phikistiphy drives aca-
demie and %,( wational education and their

interface.
Uniform academie stanthirds fig all

are set hy the state.
The federal government proposes

framework regulations (with input from
business and labor) which specify the
standards and contexts of training pro-
grams for apprenticed occupations.

Students earn while learning at
school and the workplace.

Special help is pro witted for the
economically and educationally disad-
vantagedthose not connected to the
mainstreamto meet the same standards
required of all students.

The respinsihilities of varioniti stake-
holders arc clear:

Students are to locate training
placements and perform well.
Employers are to suppowt students
in preparatkni for emphiyment,
Labor is to) keep industry healthy
hy cultivating and supporting the
development of youth workers.
Educatioin is to) keep up to date
and responsive to individual and eco-
nomic needs.

.4 4

Chief anuing the impressions of the
;erman, Danish and Swedish youth edu-

cation and training systems is the high
quality of primary and basic education
that provides the foundation of later school
and workplace learning. The lack of this
clement undercuts the development of a
quality system of emphiyment prepara-
tkin by limiting (1) the level of theoretical
knowledge on which practical applications
arc built and (2) the overall capacity to
develop sizable numbers of literate and
highly skilled individuals capahle of co in-
tinued education and lifelong learning. In
addition, if employers arc to become ap-
propriate partners in the employment train-
ing of youth, their role must he not to
remediate learning hut to enrich and huild
on existing skills and knowledge.

Transfo wining American systems of
education and training will require sub-
stantial impoivements in general educa-
non so that all students can take advantage
of many options, including higher educa-
don, school- and work.based learning or
direct employment. A transformed system
of youth education and training in the
United States must have at its core the
integration of academie and occupational
skill development. There must he a clear
interterdependency between academic and
occupational pursuits in the minds of stu-
dents, parents and school and workplace
staff. This relationship must he reinforced
in a variety of ways to facilitate student
-successwhether the immediate goal is
further education or employmentto en-
sure the development of a highly skilled,
well-prepared work force. Lessons from
ahroad suggest the necd for new tech .
niqucs and supports to) reach this goal, as

Better information on careers and
career preparation.

Improved infigmation on careers and
preparation for careers must he routinely
provided to students throughout their pri-
mary and elementary school experience.
Providing such information will require a
refocus of our current counseling system
from one that is concentrated at the sec-
ondary level to include earlier grades and
a greater focus on career, not just college,



nmseling. It will also require further
involvements of business, industry and
employee organizations to ps wide infor
mation and early introductUal to careers
and the world of woqii.

Clearer pathlways to careers
through appmpriate school and work-
based experiences and supports leading
to credentialing in and access to high-
wage, high-demand career fields and
options for continued learning.

Notah le in the European systems
observed is the high status accorded non .
college-associated trades, their related high
pay levels, and the open-ended career paths
that eredentialing in a trade or profession
provides (e.g.. as imister tradesperson;
instructor; accredited, selfemphiyed
business owner; or high-tech specialist).
Providing status to non.college-associated
occupations will require devehipment of
rigorous curriculums at the seluml
work site and a commitment to preparing
'outh for h igh-dcmand, highwage employ.
ment with career ladders leading to ad-
vancement and continued education. It
will also require that prtigrams culminate
in a performance-hased credential that is
nationally recognized hy other emphiyers
and emphiyee organizations.

Trainee wages or living allowances
in exchange for work and the commit-
ment to learning skills essential for
success in the workplace are important
c(imponents of die European systems.
These wages support students during their
perUid of training and transition to full
mastery and full wages in the profession
and pnwide a source of sustaining motiva
don. Likewise, many American teenagers
work. They do so to provide for their
material needs and sometimes to support
their family's needs. They also do so be.
cause academic pursuits ( ,Iten do not con-
sume enough of their time or satisfy their
need for activities that they view as having
relevancy and immediacy for their lives.
Many view the work experience as an
entry to adult roles and the experiences
that they will soon assume in a full-time
role.

rnfortunately, these workplace ex-
periences seldom complement in-scht
learning, pnwide supervision or arc moni-
tored to ensure rights and prt acctions 1 ir
the young person, support the develop-
ment of general and occupation specific
capacities useful in sell( H 1 or in other
places of employment, or provide system
atie experiences leading to a credential or
evidence of a level of proficiency in the
area of employment. Improved systems of
education and training in the United States
must consider how young poiple can re-
ceive appropriate remuneration for their
onuributions to the workplace in exchange
for support and workhased educational
experiences received on the job.

AINIve all, the manner of transition
from schtiol to emphiyment must be clear
to students and to their parents. They
nmst know that given certain commit .
ments, certain rewards and outcomes will
f(illow. They imist know also that youth
preparation falls within a larger national
policy for developing the work force and a
central strategy of government for main-
taining national pnductivity. :larity of
programs and results are needed to garner
trust in improved systems of education
and training for our nation's youth.

Improved methods for determining
skills necessary for success in the
workplace. assuring that curriculum and
instructhm are supportive of this knowl-
edge base, assessing students' general
kimwledge and mastery of these skills.
and rewarding student mastery.

Because European businesses and
labor actively participate in training and
credentialling f(n* the workplace, they di
reedy influence the numbers of young
people receiving training in a trade or
profession and systematically develop the
personnel resource needs of a career area
or industry. In contrast, the U.S. system of
youth education and training is largely
schoolhased and divorced from the reali.
tics and resources of the workplace, thus
contributing to the frequent mismatch be-
tween the skills of young people and the
needs of the workplace.



We need models of partnership with
scluilds that provide for greater leadership
roles for business, industry and labor in
the education of Our y(ning pople. We
need new pedagogics grounded in theory,
applications and methods for assessing
young people's employment readiness and
preparation for continued learning. These
strategies will ensure our youth optimum
success as adults and alhaV our institu .
tions to be more responsive to and ac.

c(nuttable l'or the next generation.
These changes will require sizable

commitments from business to share in
the education and development of youth.
This commitment shi add include direct
support for rn.thejob training over an
extended period of time (e.g., training
Wages and instructor time and wages),
release time for school.hased instruction,
and considerable coordination with schools
on euniculum issues and with credential-
ing bodies to ensure the ultimate success
and recognition of the education and train.
ing experience.

In the European unintries visited,
employee organizations work in partner.

ship with employers and sell( uds to define
and standardize training and performance
standards to ensure the quality of the
entrylevel workforce in many careers and
professions. In contrast, American appren-
ticeship prIgrams, though largely centered
in the unionized sector, are available pri-
marily in the construction trades and gen-
erally are used to upgrade the skills of
existing workers.

To benefit from their history of
curriculum (Ievclopment for work.based
learning and the maximum devehpment
and well being of the employee in the
workplace environment, emph)yee or
ganizations must be integral to the dc
velopment of improved systems of youth

education and training. Their involvement
is necessary to realize a continuum of
learning experiences and employee devel-
opment from entry.level to mastell and
beyond, to pn wide mentors and instrue.
tors for youth in the workplace, and to
ensure their safety and well being.

Most critical, however, is the need to
devehp mechanisms by which both em.
ployers and labor can come togetlwr to
inform schml curriculums, structure as.

sessments and eredentialing mechanisms,
and devehp work.based experiences for
pning people. Until these mechanisms
exist, education and training for employ.
ment will lack the authenticity of the
working world: and the essential link be.
tween schoiil and employment will not be
made.

Finally, our vishin f ir pitith educa.
thin and training must be built on a firm
belief that all youth can succeed. Our
basic and occupational curriculums must
embrace this principle and provide for
contintums supruirt and high expectations
throughout the educatiim and training eon.
tinuum. Like the Europeans, we must
provide ample opportunities for youth to
succeed in a variety of settingsnever,
lu)wever, h)sing sight of the high standards
to which we %vain all our young people to
aspire and attain.
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TOUR ITINERARY

GERMANY

MONDAY, APRIL 29. ; 991
Federal Nlinistry of Edacation and Science
Ileinemannstrabe 2
5300 Bonn 2, Germany
Dr, Ulrich Ilase, Assistant Ilead of Department
for Vocational Training

Federal Institute for Vocatktnal Training
Friesdorfer Strasse 151-153
5300 Bonn 2, iermany
Mr. von Badeleben

Internatittnal Asstkiation for Social Work
Center for Vocatknial Training
Deutz.Mulheimer-Strasse 127-129
5000 Cologne 21, (krmany
Mr. Egon Menden, Director

TUESDAY, APRIL 30. 1991

Vocational Training School
lerseler Strasse 1

5300 Bonn 1, (;ernutny
Mr. Gerhard Dohlen, Principal

Extra-company Training Center of the
:hamber of ( :rafts
lugo.EckenerStrasse 16

5000 Cologne 30, Germany
Mr. I lans Ilackfort, Head of the ( :enter

luls Troisdorf ;

Biklungszentrum
Mulheimer Strasse 7
5210 Troisdorf, ; ermany
N1r. I lentshel, Department of V( want nial Training
N1r. (;uenter Freiberger, I lead of Vocational
Training
Mr, Peter Purwein, Work Director

1)E, N M A RK

MAY 1. 1991

Waves Ink trmatit al Technology
Symhion Science l'ark
I I araldsgade 68
EK-2100 :openhagen, Denmark
Nlr, Jorgen Schultz, Managing Director

Danish Ministry of Educatit at
lans Christien Andersen Blvd. 43
:openhagen, Denmark

NIr. Roland Osterlund, Director, Vocational
Education Divisktn
,Iens Pehrson, (;cneral Inspector

MAY 2. 1991

lillerod Technical College
Milnersvej 4S
3400 Ililkrod Denmark
Mr. lb Sorenst In, Inspector
Mr, Erie Bruum, Metalworking Teacher
Mr. ( )le Nielsen, Auto Mechanic Teacher

I linen k ( ;onlmercial College
Sdr. Banevej 4
3400 I lillerod. Denmark
Mr. Jells ;Iumer, Director
N1r. Soren I Orth, Inspector

MAY 3, 1991

Trade Board for Vocational Education in Metal
Industry

Mr. Jorge Andersen (Metal Worker Union)
Dansk Metalarbejderforbund
Nyropsgade 38
1602 Copenhagen, Denmark

Mr. Ole Westermann (Employer Association)
Industriens Arbejdsgivere
Norre Voldgade 34
1358 Copenhagen, Denmark

Erik Byrnard, Ministry kn. Vocational Education
Danish Minish dl.ducation
lans Christien Andersen Blve. 43

Copenhagen, Denmark

SWEDEN

MAY 6, 1991

Bracke Gymnasium
Ruskvadersgaten 10
5.417 34 Goteborg, Sweden
N1r. Kjell Nlartinsson, Dean of Studies
Mr. I lans Ahuall. Buikling Trades Instructor

lisingen Youth ( :enter
lerkulesgaten 9

54 I 7 01 ( ;oteborg, Sweden
Mr. Hans I lellbhnu, Section Chief k It- Youth
:enters

Nis. Nlonica Nord, Social Consultant
N1r. Dan Danielsson, Social ( :onsultant

AM1' Skills Training Center
kneratorsgaten 8

Box 6023
S.400 60 t'iotehori4, Sweden
NIr. Nlats Carlsson, I lead of Development

Job Expo
Norm I laningaten
Box 11126
S404 23 ( otcho-rg, Sweden
Mr..lan Schultze, Marketing ( )fficer
Nis. Annika Lindquist, Vocatittnal Iruidance
;ounselor

Ms. Lill Backlund. (;oteborg Municipality
Educational Council

MAY 7, 1991

Lindholmen Devektpment Inc.
Zeresgaten
Lindholmenl'tveckling AB Box 871-4
S 402 75 ( ;oteborg, Sweden
Mr. Roland Nilsson, Nlanaging

r. K. Bertil Icarlsson, Director, County I.
Nlarket Board
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5.402 75 Goteborg, Sweden

Volvo Truck Hen try
( in tegardsgaten in Lundby (I lisingen)
S-105 ( ;oteborg, Sweden Mr. I Liken
,lohat ism at, Director of School Reentitment
Mr.linnmy Bengtsst nu Trainer, truck pnduction


